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Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
.prwNrabie to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no peisonoas or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and meet effective remedial 
properties. •*

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness. ->

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

■^•Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are oa 
file from those benefited by the use of
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•Oh, I muni go to-day- to-day of elf of the evidence was furnished by my son, 

« j j < S» days f *c girl cried vehemently. And who is my partner, you know. He is a 
IsâJlJtSl i then, sa ÿ recollecting herself, she laughoil very neat amateur detective, and I wish he

w<wld take as much interest in the matter 
now, hut lie don’t. Well, about a week ago 
this g ray-haired man of genius, Ellwood, 
eacapeil from prison, and forty-eight hours 
later there was a magnificent burglary of 
bis peculiar type. He has been at it ever 
since, and the police can’t get near him. ’ 

Burglary is h fawiiiating topic of conver
sation, but after a time other subjects sup
planted it, eveu in that interested group. 
Toward tea-time Mr. Fletcher remembered 
that he had writing to do, and must go at 
once to his room.

' I won’t cume down again,’ lie said, * if 
tiiomugW) ransacked, and everything of Mias Jessie will kindly bring not send- -- 
value lia^ IMten bundled up, ready for re some snpper to m<- And it will be as well 
moval ; anil as before, the property had all not to mention to anybody that I ant here

.■^ymJmN.Hykhe.^uf^tdor.r. >r tile night.’............ . ,,
h levés had lieen frightened away the • The (dot thickens,' said Jessie, after he

bail guile. ‘Just think of it; so long as 
Ellwood was in prison Urace (lardiner 
worked quietly at lamest employment ; but 
no sooner does lie esoupe then she gives up 
her situation, and associates herself with 
him in the most mysterious fashion. It is 
terrible !’
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try to keep you from fresh crimes. But I 
told you last night that if you came here 
to the house of my friends -1 would send 
you back to prison ; and unless you leave 
here this instant and promise never to re
turn, I’ll keep my word.’

‘ You will f said the man, putting his 
hand behind him. • I’ve bail enough of 
this ! Now»—

Before he euuld speak the next word, or 
withdraw hie hand, a blow from George 
Fletcher’s fist had sent Ellwood heaillong to 
the floor, and the young man's IiiiikI, ou 
his throat, was holding him down. At the 
same instant the elder Mr. Fletcher, with 
tin- bound of an athlete, was beside tlie 
prostrate burglar, a cocked revolver in Ilia 
baud. Mrs. Malcolm and Jessie ran after

Jills
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, iuuI said ! ' There are two or
ga 1 want to attend to in the

Pi» *1
thrvo

a-<j8WWra
To make nnea Ufe sweet with

> » ami, indeed, I am quite ablecity to-d|
«««<••’ 1

Miss J 
before tl

I’li
reason and

lie was in the breakfast room 
a, and seemml in a aomewliat

rhyme

“ He patient, sfuili ’’tuuwt yet ton*.

I knew of a truth that the axiom old 
Wntcfi time and ngitiU to man has lieen 

told
Thati“aU things ciime t»t,l>iU‘ who, waits 

— Is the surest prophecy ever H|H-ke 
* To suffering souls under heavy ynkp- 

All wrongs ace righteil hy the hates.

When the cities l built for future do-

Dissotve info chans blacker than night,
I dare not rebel and fret and pine 

l know all our trials arc for the leer,"
And a w ids per oomes that on re* unrest ; 

•• lie patient, soul, 1 tie nut yet tmi*.”
—Karlr Remtuyton.

* grim m nsatiwfaotory humor. The mom- 
ing greefiigs had Hardly I wen exchanged 
when tli&lulius were startled hy news of 
another Burglary. The house nearete their 
iiwti had Veen entered, and evidently hy 
tlie same parties wife had committed the 
pi'S viou*i outrage. As before, tlie people 
hint I men chloroformed, the house luui been
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Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mast.
Pries $1 ; six tellies, $». Worth $5 a bottle.
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DRY GOODS,
Ready Made Clothing,

. HATS A CAfbf

BOOTS and SHOES,
Orookery ware, 

WBKI.K MABUWARK,

9Kl u.c them, tn fare at.
Unties eaa ehtale very

Oae hex seat pee*-
S# pîsil» every Bex.

Ike New Rich Blood!
Bee* Ibr!

iæs noble si hi tlian lie, honor of tlie world, ami
the stalf of her declining years. ,

Ah, lie was her sup]s>rt even then, but 
she did not know it. -She never realized it 
was her little boy that gave her strength 
for daily toil, tliat his slender form was all 
that upheld her over the brink of a dark 
dcs|iair. She only knew that she loved the 
child, and felt that amid the mist of age 
his love would I war her gently through his 
infirmities to the dark hall leading to life 
beyond.

But tlie wm has forgotten the temler min
istrations now. Adrift from the tender 
moorings of home, he is uuld, selfish, heart
less. ‘ Mother ’ has no sacred meaning to 
tlie prisligal. She is the ‘ old woman,’ 
wrinkled and gray, lame and blind. I’ity 
her, U grave, and dry these tears that roll 
down her furrowed cheeks ! Have eom 
passion on lier seindLivè heart, and oiler it 
thy quiet rest, that it may forget lmw much 
it longed to lie ‘dear mother ' to the boy it 
nourished through a careless childhood, w ho 
in return for all this wealth of tenderness 
has only given back reproach. - Kxrhaiuje.

him, screaming, and (trace threw herself 
ujshi her knees at Kllwnod's side, and put
her arms about lum.

‘On, father,’ she critul, ‘ forgive me! It 
breaks my heart ; but what could I do ?’

‘ Don’t distress yourself, my dear girl. 
I’ll htn'e to lie honest now, you know,' said 
Kllwoml, with a griiu laugh.

Mrs. Malcolm and Jessie were already 
on their knees fiewide (trace, theii 
around her, their tears and kisses on her 
face, and tlieir words of love and repent- 
anee in her ears. Mr. F le tôlier and George 
got the three up»m I heir feet at last, and the

Iwyi 
The (h
second time. »

This now affair caused genuine dismay in 
the Malcolm household, and Mrs. Malcolm 
spoke alunit getting special guards to stay 
ill the house al night. (trace tried to reas
sure her.
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Miss Gardiner. ‘ I really don’t think we have much to 
fear,' she said, 1 with so many strong men 
servants as are known ti> sleep on tluiprem- 
Ulis. Burglars know what they are miller-' 
taking before they begin operations.’

‘ 1 cannot imagine why they should ,A»mA 
their o|KTUtiiin« hy leaving all the stiden 
pro|MTty in the hall, then,’ sahl Jessie 
shortly,

(Irace laughed and went her way. -
A little later, Mrs. Maloohn, sitting in 

her own risiln, wus startled to see- Jessie 
outer abruptly and lock the door, ffaving 
done this unusual thing, the daughter 
placed in the mother’s hand a stained anil 
crumpled paper.

* We may as well face it, mother dear,’ 
she sahl. * Head that.’

Mrs. Maluilui smoothed out the* pajier 
and rein I : ‘ Klwzssl will he at Montgomery's 
at two o'clock Tharwlay morning. '

• Why, my dear, what does this mean 7’ 
said Mrs. Malunlm. * It was Mr. Mont
gomery's house that was robbed last night. 
But who in the World Is Ellwood i And

Mm. Malcolm’s only answer was to twist 
her hands together and cry softly.

‘ I'd cry myself,' Jessie went ou: ‘hut 1 
have to save my eyes for niglit-work. For elder gentleman, taking 11 race’s hand in his, 
[ vow, all the sleeping I do Shall tie done in I said: ‘ My dear holies, it is iny special
the day-time, until this house has been 1 pride that this brave girl is my friend, anil 
roldied, or Kllwooil hue been captured - I my still greater pride that she is to be my 
witli his accomplices. ’

Miss Jessie’s vigils began that same I her friends.’ 
night. She sat through the dark hours in No answer was needed, but Mrs. M al
lier own room, wide awake and alert, and culm managed to exclaim, with tearful ein- 
with a stout club at command. About two! p basis ; ‘ Friend ! She is my second ilaugh- 
o’clock in the morning she beard a slight ter, and my home is bers, always.’ 
sound under her w indow. Nomeliody was I ‘ Well, not exactly nJuruju, Mrs. Mal- 
apparently trying the side door. This door colm,’ said floorge Fletcher, 
opeued into a paseuge which ixnuiectetl with I At this moment it was discovered that 
the main hall and stair-way, ami also by an Kllwooil had utterly vanished. He was

never seen again by those who sought him.

> c. t-nrov.

Miss (Jardiner, while looking threugli 
the advertisement isdiniftis of her favorite 
ucWHjia|H:r, the MorHtuu Afrtror, found the 
following lines, w hich she eagerly seamic.l;

», nv JAMES

Monuments, Tablets,
I A **

k

•XI ,#* WABTElx-rAy'-ong woman of refine 
mem icnipl-w.d dtuitig the day), who can 
sing well and play tlie pianh. Can have free 
of charge, during the Summer, a pleasant 
home in the country. Private family 
<mot her anil <laughter. ) Beat of references 
required. A personal interview by on point 
ment through correspondence. Addvoss .1. 
R., Met mi- office.

It please» 1 Miss tiardiiicr to MW »»« 
inmate of this pleasant iSiuntry home, and 
she accomplished her purpose, with results 
delightful to all parties vuueeriieil. Mrs. 
Malcolm, the advertiser, and her daughter 

f |essis, qrcre very pleasant, lovaHe, loving 
women, mCHi plenty of servanto ami plenty 
of room. The advertisements hail W« » 

OPPOSITE HINK. . . BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. kindly device of Mrs. Malcolm's, tn relieve
■=r———the loneliness of tlieir handsome country 
linilDC ‘ n I ! Mua sJ home, and alctlw saiqe time att»Nl a happy
HUUftO yre y j* 0 Ls I Q U I Q opportunity to some p»s»rgmol retinsrésiu 

sn*^i»W " . When the device brought them Grace
Gardiner, they gained the companionship 
of a young, iiiutenelly hamlsoiiB» girl, with 

eiiitivaUsl manure, and

soli’s wife. And I hiow that you are stilli

!»
—Among the materials stored in Edison's 

lalwratory (as appears in the article up»m 
Ellison in the April Contnofio/itaii), are 
samples of every suiwtance in the world,; the 
thousands of pigeon holes and drawers con
tain skins, feathers, and furs of the whole' 
animal creation, 1 suies ami tusks of all sorts 
of creatures, niiuerals, barks, grasses, drugs, 
fruits, and gums in bewildering complete 
ness. S»Hiie of the species are so rare that 
they are kept like diamonds, in little foldeil 
paliers. The grotesque nature of some of 
the materials there collecte»! prompte»I the 
inquiry :

• How can you ever want such things as 
si larks’ teeth or rhimmeros-horu ?’

* That allows that you tlou’t know w hat 
queer things electricians use,’ replie»! our 
iiuslmi VirgiL ‘During the progress of 
the experiments with the incainlesœnt elec
tric light, for instance, nearly everything 
one can think of was tried as a primary 
material from which to form the ilelicate car- 
Ism filament whose incandescent is the 
source of the light. Finally, as perhaps you 
know, slinxls of one particular variety of 
Isunboo were fourni to give the most gratify
ing results ; and there, by the way, you can 
see a few bales of the very reeds from wliicli 
tfiose straps are out. Again, the delicate 
needle, which, affixed to the under side of 
the vibrating iliaphragm of the phonograph, 
indents the smooth, revolving surface of the 
waveu cyciimler, ha» l to lie formed of some 
material possessing peculiar properties of 
elasticity an»i rigidity. S»x>res of the most 
unlikely snlwtances, both organic anil inor
ganic, natural and artificial, were trie»! before 
the right one was hit upon. And so it goes 
with all the little iletails of electric appli 
auces.’

HEADSTOMES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdale $c Hoyt Bros.,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
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inner door with tlie dining room.
Jessie Malcolm hurried noiselessly to Mr. 

Fletcher’s room and softly tapped on the 
door. There was an instant response. The

THE STOMACH,
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
Amd nrery species of djMastizÆiae 
unm disordered LiveM, KTDSKYS. 

STOMA CH. BOWELS’ Ok OCOOP.
T. MUR™ 1 B. Pfop,roKONa'0.

Meerschaum and Amber.
!

lawyer lia»l I wen keeping vigil alao, auil
sUhmI liefor.- her fully «Iressed and ready for | |>f ytyu.„ Vienna is the hea.1
prompt a»‘tion. j quarters of the meersehauiii industry, ami

whir.,. Ini you get this paper*’ . ‘ EUwu«sl is .lown-stair»,’ whispered I un|il wilhin Un year, trnt comparatively
* Wwood i» the roblier, I sup]*sw, re- Jessie. I few pjp<.a were made from that material in

plied ' psie, so excited that she trembled. ’ 1 thought he woubl come to-night, I this country. There are now a jiundier of 
‘ This is Thursday morning, you know. As cause he would suppose nobody cxpeeteil I flu.t<iriM j„ jjcw York city whifti 
to the jiaper-mother, Td rather suffer any- him here after last night’s preioeMaacc,’| ^ meerschaum work, 
tiling than to have it to tell you, but Grace said Mr. Fletcher; owl w ithout furtlier hsn»i M,|uluni am| various places in Asia 
( Ian liner dropped that paper between liere <»f time the two went cautiously .lown stairs Minor where it is uiine»l from serpentiiw 
ami Mr. Montgomery’s after two <o‘'.lock | to wricom.^'.the untimely gueet, Jessie poei^- „r chalky rock in which it is embedded hy

lively refusing to stay Istek. I nature. When first dug out it is very soft,
‘ Grace Gardiner ! You’re crazy child'.’I The hall lamp lia.1 Wn left .liudy kun* hut it becomes hard upon exjiosure u. the 
‘ No, mother, 1 am not ; and I am as fund ing, as usual, awl by its light they could I air

of ( irace as y.m are. Between two and see that as yet there was nolssly in the ball. ly the i,ueilleea of lg au,i uiarketing
three o'clock this morning I heard a slight I Peering [surt the angle at the foot of the ^p^unnen uf »;lay. The crude blocks 
noise. 1 ojKintnl the door of my room fin stairs, limy saw that tlie side passage als" muenK;haUm ^ slightly waxeii awl po- 
I ilon’l in ten. I anybody sliall chloroform u»r was empty. Widi great care Mr. Fletcher lishell iwfort! |wi„g pUt into the market, so 
tin 1res 1 know who it in and I saw that openeil tlie main door of the «lining-room, t|lat ,,iea „f tj,e va|ue 0f t|lc raw pro. 
there w as a light in Grace (ianliner’srooni. I intewliiig to enter there, set the side door I ,|UL.t ascertained hy sight.
1 was about Utgo to hat, Uuukiug slu- was [of the room ajar, awl tlirough the narrow | trat lnarket {or jt j, Vienna, 
sick, when she came softly out mtoxhe hull. | opening WWtch for the entrance of the hur- 
She was all .Ireased, awl wore a, wator glar into the jswsage. 'llieii, by means of a I Of the largest sizes there are about
proof itloak awl a tliick vetj. , She liuirie»! beti-wire, which run through pretty ncarl) forty-five pieces to the case, of the setaiwl
down slsimAred 1 beard bur #• mit tlirougli every room in the house, he wnul.i arouse aev„nty.five> „f tlie thinl
the si»lc* »T»*ir. tlie men-servants, and, as was hoped, ln»P | seventy live, awl of the fourth, three hun-

Then, from my window, I say her run the intruder. dred to five hundred pieces. Purchasers
across the lawn in the direction of Mr. | As the door moved on its hinges, Jessie» ^ experts prefer the blocks which 
Montgomery's house. Of tsiurse there was | seized her companions arm in alai im »1 j neither xrery light nor very lieavy. If 
no more sleep for me. 1 watched, awl j amazement. A dim light was burning | pj»i light, the material is extremely por- 
ahout an hour later she came in, as softly the dining-room, where there sliould be

The ilemaml for meerschaum has increas-

GREAT REDUCTION.
liant Mssr 

NO •ACItAflHE. turn out 
Gru«le uieer-The whole Stock of

keen intellige 
a positive geiJus for juusic. Her principal 
reference was Mr. Fletcher, the lawyer 
I wring cl sir# of Mrs. Malcolm s business 
affairs ; and that gentleman was enthusia* 
lie ill his praise of h» r. For the rest, she 
was steiiogiapber and type writer in the 
highly respectable t*fm of Kndnrby A Nous, 
So, for tlie rest of the summer, Mr*. Mal- 
ctilni's carriage brought Grace Gardiner 
from the railroad station every afternoon, 
and took her to (lie train every morning.

But after a time a clouil of troubled mys
tery me upt-?i the Summer sky of Scotland 
Lwlge. One afternoon tlie carriagafettlurnod 

from the station without Miss Ganliuer. 
filie had w»n| a dot»-, saying that *• 
detained over night, but would tie home as 
usual next day. It was a lonely evening 

bout her j and sjie was greatly missed at 
brixdtfaifi lalfielthe next morning. But 

hi a short tfine lier*alswnce was ahmsit for

lice, a

i
scUy whslroe waal, the *res»»« •*•*>» esTer sn»l mst- 
^Sleii y»/r^nJ^HUutur-<
iu CfiuafU
JUST llhf’EtVED, ONE |

ABOVE SAWS BY THE
agent,

W. W. SAUNDERS’
1

will be sold at a Greet Reductloe*-Mew
ing the Xeu Helhisy*, embrso 

Ing (he foNowhri'g weft- 
sslrcted lines ;

this morning.'

,Mp:ED READY FOR 

: USE,

ECONOMICAL AND 

DURABLE.'

The Amenians control almost entire-

DRY GOODS, OK THE

HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND Chi’S, SPOTS, SHOES AND 

SUPPERS, eVKRBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LABIGANS, GROCERIES 

AND CONFEOTIONERV, 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS.

and patent
MEDICINES, large 

slock of LAM 1*8, GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN

WARE. HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY,- AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OK XMAS NOVELTIES

H. FRASER. The ecu 
When offer- 

eil for sale meerschaum is assorted iu four

A LL are invited to call aud examine the 
iY gew ,t the Agent’» Hardware Stum, 
where it ean he seen in working order. SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.
— Some of our young people have read 

till they are crazed, of learned blacksmiths 
who, at the forge, conquered thirty lan
guages, and of shoemakers who, pounding 
sole leather, got to. be philosophers ; and 
milliners who, while their customers were 

on their spring hats, 
first-rate poems. The 

fact is, no blacksmith ought to lie troubled 
with more than five languages ; and instead 
of shoemakers lieeoming philosophers, we 
would like to turn our surplus of philoso
phers into shoemakers ; ami the supply of 
poetry is so much greater thau the demand, 
that we wish that milliners would stick to 
their business. Extraordinary examples of 
work anil endurance may do as much harm 
as good. Because Napoleon slept only 
three hours a night, hunilreils uf students 
have tried the experiment ; but instead of 
Austerlitz and Jena, there came of it only 
a sick hemlacbe ami a bitch of recitation. 
We are told of how many Iswiks a man can 
read in the five spare minutes before break
fast, aud the ten minutes at noon : but I 
wish some onecouM tell us how muoli rest 
a man can get in fifteen minutes after din
ner, or how much health in an hour * horse
back ride, or how much fun in a Saturday 
afternoon of cricket. He who bas such an 
idea of the value of time that he takes none 
of it for rest, wastes all his time.—Ta/mai/e.

one liumlrcil andw .O

02ST HAJSnD:
W II
ill,A general assortment of at tlie glass trying 

wrote a volume ofFOR SALE BYHardware, Iron, Steel, 

Paints, Oils, CoaL&c.

"iülÂÏlSTED VITUITY.

ous, and in a pijw will alworb too
u* *lie went out, and moving as if she were I utter darkness. Another look showed that | mm-l, nicotine. An important quality iu 
tired.’ | the room was already oecupie»!. Two per j determining the value of meerschaum is

‘ My dear,’ said Mrs. Malcolm, with con wm» were standing together, close by the [freedom from flaws. It is comparatively 
viciiou, * you dreamed it all. \ *u were [ si»le floor; »,ne of them was a woman, su*! easy to secure perfect blocks of small size, 
nervous aud upset mi account of that first | that woman was Grace Gardiner. >So, *he | |)ut very ilitticult to get as perfect blocks 
burglary, you know,' j luvl expected the visit of her accomplice, |of |arg„

‘1 thought that, too. But, afljer «lay- [and hail already lulmitted him! It was ai fhe prewess of manufacturing uieer- 
liglit, I went out, ami there were her track*| blesse»! thing tliat Mrs. Malcolm was spare»I whamn pipes mpiiresgreat skill, and all of 
in the dw, making a straight path imross this sight, thought Mrs. Malcolm sdaughter. [ jj,e workmen employed are Austrians 
tli.- lawn. I walks»! all aliont so as to hi»le j .As the thought took form, Mrs. Malcolm I American workmen have not yet become 
the tracks, ami then I found this jiaper stole silently up liesglc the watchers. Nht trained in the art. The first process in 
where Grace ha»l ilropjied it. I could iqake | liad heai-il their footsteps pass her door, anil | making a pipe is to eut the clay Mock 
nothing of it then, of course ; still I thought she fearlessly followed them. When sh»> roughly into the shape of the bowl. It is 
some other woman might liave gone into saw ( Irace, she claspe»! her hamls and raiswl | then dippeil in water, amt while soft, turn- 
Grace's room and out again, so I went there I her eyes iu a manner pitiful to see. 
while you were doing np lier hand, and in | But tliat was no gray-liaired old 
her closet I found her water proof cloak standing lieside Miss Gardiner. It was a
ami an ol»l dress, all wet and draggle»! decidedly handamne young mon; ami h»-! I*.,! smooth with a uloth. The rich brown 
around the Ixrttcwn, and a pair of her shoes | had his arm uronmi her, while she seeuie»! jlue gy highly prized hy smokers is produe. 
soaked anil muddy. Mother, tlfitt haiul greatly agitaleil anil in nee»l of such sup by the nicotine driving the wax, which 

taken out of the house Everything-was was hurt at Mr. Montgomery's house in [pert. Sorely now did Jessie rejient liaving j at the same time colors, to the surface 
loinwi ih tho merning-on the Hoof of the the uourse of that robliery—1 am perfectly kept watch this night, or the young mani0f t|le pj|W j,, buying a meerschaum
hall, clone to the front door, which was »“'« >,f >'■ l,e8i‘le ,,rac'‘1 lar,liner wae ‘ le"rgv V ktch^'| l«wl, one with a yellow tinge should be sc-
sl.unling partly open. The thieves bail At this moment a servant announced, anil she liutl brought his father to see th|H | lected, as the yellow sha»le shows that the
fevideiitiy been frightened away at . the last thmugh the clo#e»l door, that Mr. Fletcher dreadful revelation ! She dared not look at | meerschaum was porous enough to absorb
moi niait • but in that retired neighborhood, was in th* parlor to see the Judies. Mrs. uhc father, and the father made no sign. | wax A white meerschaum pipe imlieates
wlmt frightened them away? Here was a Malcolm hastily dried her tears of grievous No need for sign or words. They could all [ ^ mUoh density for proper coloring,
tine field for speculAtion distress. see now why this ilegenerate son took lioj Uloeely ixinnecte»! with meerschaum is

When Miss Gardiner came home in tlie ‘ Not a iyor»l to him of all this about interest in the capture of Kllwixxl. XX hile tbe amlier from which the best mouthpieces
afternoon she talke.1 V’ivaidously ulsiut the Grace Ganliuer, she said, ns she hastened Kllwoml was free and at work, this young [are made. At present, so far as is known,
burglary and cm one or two obscure points away to receive her guest. Jessie took criminal could do his own guilty work un- j (bis wonderful resinous deposit is confined
made singularly apt and lucid suggestions. *>'»« time to steady herself before she fol- suspecte»l. to certain parts of the shore of the Baltic
But she soon left tlie subject; aud during hiwcl. These recognitions had not occupied aSome of it U found in loose frag
the evening she sang as she never sung for Mr. Fletcher explaineil that lie Iwl come moment of time, ami now there was a fur- meuts, which is washed ashore after a heavy
them before It wus noticed, however, out with just enough of a business errand to ther development. The side door of the Htonn, but the greater quantity is secured
that she w as pale, and lookeil wearied from *erve iUI exepsç. Hefflly, Re w as off for »liiifng-r»xHii had been placed slightly ajar, by mining in the cliffs. Amber is sold by
overwork. As they were separating for the a well earned holiday, and would stay all and it was very cautiously pushed open. I wejght, an average price being 84.50 per 
night she said to Mrs. Malcolm, with some day if they coaxeil him, and all night too, It swung inward, and as it opened, Grace The smaller pieces sell as low as
apisirimt embarrassment: « if there was a room at his disposal. He and young Fletcher were liehind it A gj.flo j,,., pound, ami the largest sometimes

-QUILDINOS of all description» Raised ‘ You ought to know', Mrs.’ Mftlcolm, 1 tsmW not have .lime a kinder thing, after man’s liea.1 was thrust through the opeumg 1>ring ,,igh as 840 for the same weight.
1) and Moved, by land or Water, without |,avc left my place and am unsettled now; tli* reuent dipvmlihig events, aisl he knew and then the man himself stepped in the -p^ greeu hued amlier is the must valuable,
!ûnlVt.dOWSt6ra^,\^îi"rof"‘anhtizM' although I still ha've to Win the city dur- '*■ Of .-onrse these evento were exhaus- room. The «Mm light allowed them that I :ul(l t„e clou.ly, as it obscures the nicotine
raEsd and flnnied. Boilers and engines, of jug the day.’ tively discussed by all he was tall and w ell-foriiieil, and bait the I is generally preferred for mouthpieces
all description, liow-ted in and out of steamers, , Q, you Iltx)r chjld !’ Mrs Malcolm *x, ’ It is » very (fiysterioos tusuiese alto bearing of a gentleman in spite of the buei T^e t.jear quality is, however, always
t'ïtj îS“o„G L'dîï-;.. » 4b. Lew*» «iaimed, kissing lier. ‘ üf e.'.uree I ought gether,’ said Mr. Metchef. - t>rery night, ness he was ^ iu deman,1 for jewelry. Another thing, it
Provine.» thoruu jlil> lUted with tbs latest tf) know it „ that Mr. Fie teller ami I ean of late- thcre l,tt* lwei1 a burglary some- his face was handsome. Yes, this was uu- jg re(ulily worked into shape by samlpaper,
iinpruv#iii©nt«i. Having bad twenty years’ * t aîiiuifwni nriiiice ’ where, ami the Hamu ent^rprfcing artist iloubtedly KIIwoikI. So tliert* were thrte I bnnvWling wheels. It can be softenedwfThïTb.?. But to the good'lady’s surprise: and in- executes all the various jots,-.The detee- co,ff*.le,-atea Ly heat ami easily bent for «mthpleccs.

Also, Agent fur The London Guarantee dignlltiml| Mr. Fletcher did not respond tiues are sure of that, J«**usc any ou know, As EUwoo.1 ap|iearc.l in tin room, (.race I rhe gmlt waste in working amber makes
and Accident Company, of London, England- en^jluastjc.ajjy w^en g^e gpoke to him alsmt there are schools of burglaryas there arc stepfted quickly forwanl ami stood in front ^ expensive, nnd rubber, and celluloid and

the matter the next day. suhoule of painting, aud these masterpieces of him, straight, fearless and silent. AH other compositions have been found to be
‘ We need lianlly trouble ourselves,’ lyt all belong to the same schooL’ at onoe Jessie knew that this girl was not [ gooj aub«titutee, though for first-class pipes

said ‘ 1 think MUs Gardiner has plans-ef ‘ H» tliâ pmonef genius supposed to tie an accomplice, but an accuser, and a pang] aothing can take its place.
W oWn It will be best to say nothing a man or a woman ?’ asked dearie, with ex- of remorse smote her heart The
further to her on the subject.’ travagant carelessness. started slightly, but seeme.l less surprised. Mother.

a fo„. „ ,, Malcolm nL’ A man, umloubtedly,’ Mr. Fletcher re- than might have been expected. ——
A few monnngs , N lie(, th a eharp look at his questioner. ‘ I thought you would let me alone after ’ Don’t call your mother ‘ old woman.’

‘Ind k gentlemanly ami arfaLratic a what I gave you last night,’ he said, in a Ufa her always be ‘mother.’ ‘Old lady 
(.ar.Uiic.cmng . gw ^fnl M-«Ver deserve»! hanging/ Romantic, I low voice, pohsting to her injured hawi | is bad enough, but ‘ old wo man ’ applied to

“m iloM noull. you if I ofiuld help too. He was well-born aadwell-e,located; ‘ How mu I let you alone 7 I have given | her who gave you life ami nursed your in-
it ’ she said • ‘ but after you had all gone married a charming wonutif; ha»l a pros you two chances within the week to e*»pe tancy, u rude and unkrnd. An anonymous 
te bill it night. I had an accident 1 ,-erous business, and kept his Jamily in without a,Iding to vour guilt; why di.i 1 writer has these reflect.on. up.n it:

ht h l j„ Wlllie WHy a„d it hurt luxury. He became depraved «oiuehow, you npt take them, and go where you could Once it was Mother. 1 in very hungry 
caught my han y, a|u, f(,r year8 he fed a double life, main be an honest man !’ ‘ Mother, mend my jacket ; Mother, put
!”e ” ' “l . J" !' „ t, re the skin,’ uinhig a high social [msttioo an the pro ‘ Because,’ he replieil, with a slight up my dinner ;’ aud then ‘ Mother,’ with
to*1. ly.’ltt“|,1<.,8 [.J,,, .A* *he spoke and ceils o| life criminal enterjWse. Hi. wife laugh, ‘ I want to get something to be hon- her loving hamfe would spread the bread

Sl,e hel.l out Im J * di , f' brohen heart when tim exposure ert witfe Now, you know, Grace, I’m too with butter and stow away the luncheon,
that sliajiety member tyas w h ^ ^ ^ f„„d of you to hurt you if I can help it ; sew on the great patch, her heart brimming
bruises " The oM ,Jy - How is all this known ? And who is this but I’ve given up two jobs to please you, | with affection for tlie impetuous, curiy little

cried out, with horror, and then proceeded charming nmealî’ I to fin“h tfcU

to bathe and bind np the wbumled hand. »e calls hnnself Ellwood Ah, you
< ICI» - J, r Luïs,** almost as if know the nanw “lrca,|y trom Papers. I in the same

’ ecu. As to the other question, his history time, with terrible intensity.
all came out at his trial, two years ago. He how I have watched over you and guarded 1 did not think it would
was arrested after a series of just sueà her- [ yen from street ever since you made your [ She looked on through the future years, and

saw her boy to manhood grown, and he 
stood transfigured iu the light of her own 

that I might! beautiful love. Never was there a more

gotten in the presence of a great excitement
hold.

William Hart, R, SHIPLEY. Which ingulfed the cqfirc
While the bull» , were still at breakfast, 

till sériants brought them Startling
of tho rich houses in Un ir ae%fch«r- 

*1 had Mwn ente red ly hurglars during 

thu night. The inmates of the house, It 
upposed, IumI lieen stupetieil with

Assignee.

Notice of Assignment.
1V0T1CB Is hereby given that WILLIAM 

H. R. BALÇ0M and )VTLLIAM H. 
NIXON, ef Nlétaux Falls, in (he Gu

news.

BRIDGETOWN jP118
IhhmrpiIE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

JL the great médical work 
of the age on Manheoi,
Nervous and l’bjtiesl 0e- 
bility, Premature Decline,
Errer* >»f Ysuth, and the 
antvlj miseries - Consequent 
thereon, 3W |>"E**> 8 
125 preHcripliun# for all digeaffée- full
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illmdralive 
fam’nle free to eli young end middte-aged 

Send new. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by 
Medical Asfoeistion. Address P.
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad 
uste ef Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Uu*t»u, who is ay be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

unty of
Anpspolis, traders, doing business under the 
name, firm an’d style of Balcoii Sc Nixox, have 
by deed of assignment, bearing date the 8th 
d*y of April, A. D., 1889, assigned to me all 
their property is 1rs«» for the benefit of such 
of theit creditors es shall execute said deed 
of assignment within ninety days from the 
date hereof, subject, however, to certain 
preferential claims. The said deed lias been 
tiled at the Registry Office, for the County of 
Annepells, and a duplicate thereof lies aj the 
office of the subeeriber at Nioiaux Fulls, 
aforesaid, where the seine may be inspected 
by creditors.

Dated at Nktaax Falls, the 9th day uf 
April A. D„ 1889.

tiloRtS
ones.

was a
ehlomfonn ; for they hail known nothing of 
the invasion until morning. Every nook 
anil recess of the bonne hail lieen rausackeilWm

and ritied. Everything of value, even to 
weariflg ;ip|«irel, had Wn seize» 1 upon ; anil 
a wiiggon-loa»l of In a it y hint lieen seemed.

All this was very interesting, but tlie 
conclusion of the story was strangely pre 
plexing. All tlie stolen property had been 

liaetly Iwatoweil in lugs and bundles,

men.
the National 
0. Box 1895, THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
ed on a lathe. From the lathe the Iwiwl is

man rubbed smooth, the article is dipped in hot 
wax, lsft there a short time, and then rub-» inn

ready for removal, anil then the burglars 
liait gone away without tlie liags ami 
bundles. Not tlie snutiles! article luuf lieen

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

WILLIAM J. H. BALCOM,
Assignée; W. D. SHEEHAN,BiU( —The phenomenally large profits real

ized upon sugars of late, have rivetted the 
attention of the whole mercantile commun
ity, and awakeneil envious feelings in tlie 
minds of those who handle staples that can 
neither lie coaxed nor kicked into a genuine 
“boom.” Amongst the many Instances of 
rapid and astounding gains, we may men
tion the fact that the raw sugar helil by 
the Estate Ross of Quebec, shows a profit 
of alxiut 8300,000, the sales made in New 
York on one day this week lieloaging to 
the above estate, netting a clear gain of 
8160,000. On a single cargo of Brazil 
sugar, owned by a live and well-known 
wholesale grocery firm 111 this city, a ilear 
profit was nette»! of over $14,000. Mon
treal Trade Bulletin.

Notice of Assignment.
XT OTIC* is h*T«hy give® that ARTHUR 
JY W PHINHEY, *f MMdl.ton, in the
Ciiunty of AnnSpi.lis, Merchant, has by deed 
of Assignment, bearing date the 9th day of 
April, A. D., 1889, assigned to me all his 
property. In trust, tor the benefit of his cred- 
tors, subjéet tn certain preferential claims. 
The deed has been filed at the Registry office 
for the County of Annapolis, and s duplicate 
thereof lies at the office of the subscriber at 
Middleton, In the County aforesaid, where 
the s»me w»y be inspected by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis. th* 9tii day of April, A. D., 1889.

The American Tailor.
Home of the reasons why my ooats are th*

BB4T and MOST STYLISH CUT:
They always fit close to the neck, and 

never drop down or rise up.
2. They always At into tbs wrist with a

graceful curve.
3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always

improve on your actual build.
4. Every garment is made on the premises

under my own supervision, by first- 
class tailors.

1.

Granville St., Briiptoin, N. S.
N. B —Having purchased the Stook and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line enn rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
/ri KNTLEMEN who have found difficulty In 
vT being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on ire and I will guarantee 
a perfect It-

T. D.
ROBERT J. FHINNEY,

Assignee.2
W. A. CHUTE, The Victor’* Crown

.Should adorn the brow of the inventor of 
the great corn cure, Ihitnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor. It works quickly, never makes 
a sore spot, and is just the thing yon w ant. 
See that you get Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor, the sure, safe and painless cure 
for corns.

JMSlSSaj At Private Sale I
Piojertf m Granville St.

BUILDING MOVER,
BEAR RIVER, N. 8. i

Acadie Organ Company,’’ has by deed nf as
signment, bearing date the 26th day of Msreh, | . , -
A. D„ 1889, assigned to me all bis property j rpHAT very superior and substantially 
in trust for the benefit of his ereditors, sub- A built Two Story Dwelling, with i.arden 
iect to certain preferential claims. The deed containing J acre of land, well stocked wi n 
has been tiled at the Registry Office tor the Apple, Peer and Plum Trees; also Stable, 
Ci'Otpy of Annapolis, and a duplicate thereof Carriage and XVood House in good repair, 
lies st the office of fhe subscriber In Bridge- immediate precession, 
town, where the seme may be inspected by w lhe ,ub,eriber,
creditors. rr ' _ . , .

Dated at Bridgetown, the 27th day of LeWlS A. DlCklC.

W. a. F0.SVIS. -
A”,"“ : aOBOONEB

Ottawa, April 12. -In the house of com
mons yeatcriiay Sir John Tliompeon moved 
that Mr. Weldon's tradition bill be placed 
upon the government orders.

Sir John McDonald said the measure w as 
necessary, as it was of importance that the 
United States and Great Britain should 
know that Canaila did not desire to have 
American txxxllers spending their ill-go 
gains in this country. Much impatience 
was manifested because of the absence of 
such a measure.

Si
tf tten

2 in

Notice of Assignment.
XTOTICE is hereby given that L. 8. 
™ Bowlbï. J. lleddon Balcom, and 
Brnest L. Balcom, of Lawrence tow*, in 
the County "“of Annapolis, doing business 
under the name, style and firm iof BOWLBY 
BALCOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturers,has, 
by deed of aeeigoment, dated the 31 et day of 
Aaguat, 1888, assigned to ns all their pro
perty in trust lor the general benefit of their 
credito», aabjaot to cerUifi preferential 
claims. Creditors daeifing ,t* execute the 
same must do so within forty days from the 
date thereof, said deed lies eteur office where 
the same may be inspected end executed by 
ireditors.

Dated etfeawrenoetown, this 31st <2u of 
August, 1888.

__ SCHOONER

jjÜfe/l'eiitple Bar, Rest for Diuestion.—Though digestion 
apparently rtsjuires no effort, it ia certain 
that it draws on the body for much nervous 
strength, and is inconsistent with active 
exercise. Work is good to insure health, 
but liard working of any kind mimediately 
after eating is bail for the digestive organs. 
Most animals when they get a full meal lie 
down and sleep until It is digested. Man 
does not do this, hence overeating makes 
him dyspeptic aud nervous, The more 
nerves an animal has the more sleep it 
needs, and man needs most of all.

D, R. Graves,
Capt. Longmtre.

rpUIB trill known packet selyoner will ply 
regularly betwein ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the aeaeon.

of ltw. ¥
Freight reaeonabfe âhd alt good* carefully 

handled.
LIMB CONSTANTLY jofo HAND.

Will lay at Capt. H. Fraser’s Wharf. Ap- 
ply on hoard, or to Capt. H Frwer. 

Bridgetown, Meroh 12th ’8V.

Apply on hoard to
CAPT. J. LONOMIBK.

SALT tad CIME. ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vessel is not in port, apply to 0APT. 
PETER NÏCHOLSQN.

Bridgetown, March 12th* 1889,

tf
Consumption Cured.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formata of si simple veg
etable remedy for speedy end permanent euro 
otConsumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all throat and Lang Affections, also a 
positive and radical eure fer Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after haring 
tested its wonderful enralive powers in thoas- 
ands of cases, has fell it hie <ioty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suf
fering, I will send free of eharg#, to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with fell directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing with 
Stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Boyon, 14» 
Power’» Block, Roelueter, If. T.

MONEY TO LOANL. R. MORSE,
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
N0TICB.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Brieom A Co., will be run as usual until 
farther notice.

tf

NOTICE.On Real Estate Security. 
Apply to A LL persona having any legal demand* 

A. against Ih# estate of the late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, ef Bridgetown, deceased, are 
reqeeated to-render the same dely attested 
within twelve months ‘rom the date, and all 
parties indebted to sal 1 estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

L. 8. MORSE pate that made her no many steps, and 
‘You will not finish it,’ said Grace still | nearly distracted her with his boisterous 

low tones, but, at the same | mirth.
* You know

L- R- MORSE, 
ALBX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
tfBridgetown. March 27th, 1889.

1TOTICB.
Pictures and framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards, ^
And Fancy Goode.

a Celebrated Reymond

‘ Now she ia the ‘ old woman ’ but she
it had been bitten. I don’t aee how you 
managed to hurt it so. Well, there’s no 
going to the city for you to-day with that 
hand. That’* decided,’

ever come to that.
EDMUND RENT,

Executor.BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
MeW, Public, Real Estate Agent^j^ÿ^lS^8*

United States Consul Agent.

escape. I gave up my work, and sacrificed 
the first real peace I have known since I

g taries as these ; wae tried, convicted, 
sentence»! to a long imprisonment, 
prosecuting attorney at the time, and much * first learned what you

Mareh 12th, 1889. T was
Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry forJOHN i. BENT. were,

Bridgetown, Dee. 1886.Annapolis. Oat. 4th, IMS—
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WEDNESDAY, MAY I, 1881).
N"EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEEKLY MONITOR8L l-VASH
—Mr. H. A HensW, barrister, of Stel

lar ton, and Min Sophie Almou, of Windsor 
married in SL Luke’» cathedral, Hal

ifax, on the 26th nit.

New Advertiseiïieut*.L -The Monitor Office k the place he 
I come to for fine Weddtito Statksrery. We

IBItlHI rimsie
«kt Wwkls Pewter.

% &&&[ ifl i ■ ** i on- ■**=

Local and Other Matter.

J. W. BECKWITH’SAuction Sale !will—A two top-maa* « 
be launched at Mary

—Mr». Armstrong,
Armstrong, is J» toi

—The best stock of Millinery ;
Price* ; the best Milliner, at J. H. 
Middleton.

1The portly tarin and genial face of Mr.
I. Johnson, the well known fruit agent, 
may again be seen on our streets.

—Mrs. Abner Troon, who awe so sadly 
bereaved recently in the low of her daugh 
ter. intends to sell out all her property here 
and remove aSsatoe to Boston.

WKDNKSSAY,' MAY 1st, 1889. as a Ipa Spring Hates.

"E&fwid It has been soma time since I have fur-—A great many farmers frequently 
der if apple raising is not carried beyond 
the limits of a profitable market. Some 
years it certainly appears as U such is the 
case; but we think that for many years to 

■ at least, there should be no check to 
there will be, with-

materials. * as the agents are busy U> bottling and plac-
-Mr. McLeod, of the American House, tag on the market over the border. The

• tX‘ KirSJr 'i^uTirLTL.
and building something more in keeping 
with the style of hie firet-ulaas hotel.—
Spectator.

—The Lawreuoetown Agricultural Society 
met on Thursday evening and adjourned to 
meet on Thursday evening next, May 2nd, 
when a full attendance Is requested, pa 
matters of importance will be brought be
fore the meeting.

—We understand that the new foundry 
enterprise at Haetoport is now on a solid 
basis, and that immediate preparations 
will be made to proceed therewith. We 
think we are correct in saying that t 
necessary stock has been subscribed.
Ha Hi* Journal.

won
The sekeeriber will sell at Publie Auction on

the beet 
Chute’s, Friday, the 10th day May,

•est. st I o'sloek Is tbs afternoon, at tbe 
Organ Pnetory, Bridgetown,

A Member of flrst-olaes Organs, 
■took ef tbe Aeedin Orgnn Oompnny. 

TERMS. — Mine months with approved 
security.

2i 10th Annual Spring Announcement !ordered from Clay’s River, Cornwallis,
Halifax, and 8k John, and Annapolis.
The Hotel will not be opened for the re
ception of visitors till about the first of 
J«no, whpn a good ran it anticipated.

Mr. Bushy Gates, who resides near the 
Springs, had his smoke-house robbed a 
week ago. A ham, two shoulders, and a 
manure fork were taken during the night of 
Tuesday week. The fork was wrested 
from the handle, which was found ta the 
adjoining field. This was evidently done 
to prevent identification of the utensil.
Suspicion has fallen on a local thief, and it 
is to bo hoped, that sooner or later, he may 
he brought to justice.

On Sunday last, the writer found «traw-l /e/xwrnrmm
berry blossoms in full bloom ; also ll“,ae. I BRASS BAND CONCERT
lions in the same condition, and he noticed wrhvpktowN
the willow catkins to full blossom. Ho does that ever was la LAWRBNCBTOWN.
not remember to have seen such exhibitions Middleton Braes Bend will be there
of an early seaaon as these are, in all his life wttb th, bait cotisation of band music ever 
before. beard la the Ooaaty. .

Oats and field peas, on the farm of (.’-apt. I Came one, eome all, aad help us la time of 
J. R. Hall, are up and looking finely, and e#ed, aad we will help yen. Will lake plant 
he expects another week of the glorious on THURSDAY, May »th, 188». If stormy, 
weather now prevailing will bring his pot* first fias night following, 
toee above ground. Currant and goose | PROGRAMME:
berry plants are in tall leaf, and the wild glpper from « to 8 p. m. Oooeert to eoa- 
hooey-suckles (lonicera riliala) will, in the slst 0f Mncie, Reeding», Reeiiattass,
coarse of the week, lie in bloom in the got,,, vielle sad Organ Mesle. Proeced* Is 
forent glades. assist la beylsg Instruments for tbe band jnet

It in now understood hvrnjAatthe Nova orgseleed is Lawreneetown.
Scotia Central Railway w InSWu terminal TlekeU to «upper la Tern peraao# Hall, 36 
station under the same roof with the new etc. | U oooeert In Whitman • Had, 1* ot*. 
station of the W. A A. Railway, at east taw °P« 0u“«,t T “ a "
Middleton. A number of men in the en. PmMeut. h. 8. »«W LBY.
piny of the former company are at work on I__ *»« B u tu “'
the north side of the river, making altera 
tion» in the road lied in accordance with 
plan above referred to, and it is believe:l 
that the line to Margaretville will be sur
veyed at an early day. Packet schooners 
are now making regular trips between the 
latter port and 8k John, and the season 
gives evidence of a fair business in all 
directions in this part of the county.

April 30th, IHHtt.

orcharding. Bad yi 
out doubt, but the average result, if the 
product is carefully, intelligently and hon
estly handled, cannot bet be satisfactory. 
By combining and working together lower 
rates of freight can’ be obtained. One 
thing that would sebere this result would 
be the consolidation of these Western 
Railroads, and if fruit growers want to 
nerve themselves they will do all in their 
power to faring this about The growing 
of standard varieties, and the weeding out 
of many apples that appear to have lost in 
a large measure their old time beauty and 
flavor, should be carefully attended to. To 
raise the name of Nova Scotia apples should 
be the pride of everyone of our agricul
turists. Once Ink our apples get a repu
tation, in the English market, of being 
honestly put up iu every way, and there will 
be little danger of the right varieties 
failing to meet with a profitable sale, for 
the reason that there are no apples grown 
In the world that can equal those grown in 
the Annapolis Valley. Our apples have a 
solidity, crispness and flavor that gives 
them the first place wherever comparison 
may be invited.

Below are sums statistics in regard to 
the matter which came up in the last meet
ing of the Fruit Grower’s Association, for 
the report of which we are indebted to the 
Herald. —

«W. M. FORSYTH, 
Trustee.
sueBridgetown, April 3Sth, 188».

—Olive Branch Division will hold an 
open meeting on next Monday evening, 
when a debate will be brought forward, 
subject, “ Whether has Musk or Art ex
ercised the larger and more twneficial In
fluence on humanity."

—The Feather Renovating Machine is iu 
town ami will remain a few weeks. Parties 
desiring feathers renovated should call at 
Burn's Blacksmith shop, upstairs. 11

—Dr. James Farish of Yarmouth died 
on the 18th inst. The deceased was one of 
the oldrot and best known praotkuxera to 
the lower provinces. The wife of Jacob 
Owen Esq., barrister of Annapolis, is his 
only daufpiter.

—On and after Monday, April 29th, a 
steamer will leave 8k John every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 7.60, 
eastern standard time, connection made at 
8k John from Annapolie and Digby. by 
the fine side wheel steamer, "City of Mon 
tiocllo.” See adv.

—Our Little Men ami ITomo* and Baby 
lantl have arrived, to the delight of the 
children who look forward to their coming, 
and hail with joy ttpir arrival each month. 
Our Little Men ami Women, 91.00; Baby- 
land, 50 cents. Sample copy 5 cents. D. 
Lothrop Co., Boston, Mass.

Ever since the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and opening

HALLOA ! HALLOA 1
Where are ype geins t GoingT Why I 

soi gelog to too Boat sod Lofgost

KM SOCIMII NE-W GOODS,AND

—'Those who have not already com
menced war on the bunch caterpillar 
should make an immediate Inspection of 
their apple trees. The warm days have 
hatched out the eggs already, so we under 
stand. It is feared that the peat will be 
unusually numerous this year.

—We understand that the International 
Steamship Company is soon to contract 
with the New England Ship Building Co., 
at Rath, for a new freight and passenger 
steamer. She will be a fast screw-ship, 
with all the latest improvements, and will 
be run on the Sk John line in the winter 
and on the direct Nova Scotia line in the 
spring and summer.—Bouton Daily Olobe.

The Bat Skbvige.—During June, July, 
August and September it is intended that 
the Mouticello shall make five trips a week. 
It is probable that returns trips will he 
made on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, while summer hoarder* at 
Digby and tourists will be accommodated 
by late sailings from 8k John on Saturday, 
with return on Monday.—St. John Gazette.

FROM'

Great Britain, United States and Canada,
until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

ever

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind.

My special departments are:—

Col’d Wool Dress Goods. UCE CURTAINS MO CURTAIN NETS,
ASSIGNEE'S SILE. Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.

-Tire Municipal County of Kings, at a 
session last week, voted to hold a County 
agricultural exhibition in connection with 
the counties of Hants and Annapolis ; guar
anteed a prise list of $2500, and appointed 
a committee to conduct the exhibition. 
This looks like business, and as if the ex
hibition would be un a large scale.

—We publish a letter from Rev. J. L 
M. Young in regard to the controversy in 
our columns about hi* sermons. Mr. Young 
also states he will reply to Nemo. We 
will give Nemo an opportunity of answering 
if required,-then we must request the mat ter 
to be dropped. Wc have another letter from 
Quidam, but Ve think lie will consent to 
w ithhold hk letter under the circumstances.

—A. B. W ilmot, Superintendent of tbe 
Bedford tisli hatcheries, passed through 
here last week in oonqwuiy with Overseer 
Bailey, carrying two hundred thousand 
white fish for Milford lakes. We under
stand that they arrived there and were de
limited to good condition. A quantity of 
salmon spawn will be placed in the waters 
of the county at the proper season. —Spec- 
tutor.

—Miss Nettie Healy, of Round Hill, was 
agreeably surprised at the close of 

choir practice, at St. Paul’s Church, on 
Easter Eve, by being presented with a very 
handsome and elegantly bound album, the 
gift of the church and congregation iu ap
preciation of valuable assistance rendered 
by her to the choir of that church. Miss 
Healy wishes to thank, very heartily, the 
friends who so kindly rememlwred her to 

leasing and unexpected manner. - 
tator.

part ment 1 am showing a Superior Assortment 
,llthe latest colorings. All of which must be 

idea of their Richness and Beauty.

• In this De 
of Fabrics in a 
seen to obtain all

Te t>* sold st Publie Auetiuo ou"A large number of questions were 
placed on the table, each one eliciting a 
pretty general and animated discussion. 
The question, ‘ Is there danger of the sap 
ply exceeding the demand V brought out 
the state of the market and the crop pro 
duoed. In 1886 and 87 the orchards pro 
duced 300,000 barrels. 113,883 of which 
were shipped to London, and 50,000 to the 
United States. In 1888 and ’88 the crop 
was about 264,000 of which 102,384 were 
shipped across to April 10th, and aliout 
6,000 were shipped to the United States. 
In reviewing N. and L’s sales for the sea 
son, it was found that shipments by the 
majority of growers realised an average of 
$1,50 to $2. The Rialto’s cargo, consisting 
of O. Russets, Nonpareils, Spys, Fallo 
water, and a few Bald wins and ot hers, made 
10s. to 20s. This boat sailed from Halifax 
four days before the Henry IV. The 
unanimous verdict was that we could safe
ly go on increasing our orchards with every 
prospect of a good market iu the future, if 
there was honest packing and a fair rate of 
freight- the present freight charges are too 
high." _______

y 7
Saturday, May 4th, 1889,Boston, April 26.—The schooner Mary 

Rom, 85 tous, of Weymouth, N. 8., from 
Yarmouth for Boston, with piling, struck 
a rock during a thick fog this morning off 
Bug light, Bmtuu harbor, staving a Targe 
hole in her bottom. The crew and five 
passengers got off lu a I mat and reached 
here ink morning. The schooner was 
nearly new and efforts will lie made to rake

in Scotch, Brussek, Tapestry, and Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad
vantage.BUCK WOOL DRESS GOODS.at 3 e’eloek p. is.,

Kuo. in front of W II. BURNS’ BLACKSMITH 
SHOP, in Bridgetown, the following pro

perty belonging to (ho William 
Burns’ estate :

My special Hat & Gap DepartmentEntire New Stock, in single and double widths. Special 
vaine at special prices in thk llepartuieuk"At Home."

enables me to display thk line of goods so that customers may 
be suited at short notice.The “ At Home " in Whitman's Hall, on 

Wednesday evening, 24th, was one of the 
most enjoyable entertainments given in 
Lawreneetown for years. The following 
programme was filled in all its parts
Chairman............................... Dr. J. JR Hall
Organ Solo "Claytoe's Grand March,

n UCIAf UfArrnftK Dreee and Mantle Trimmings, m Cords,
A ™LHe HHOIIUIIm, Braid*, Gimps, Braid and Beaded

Slagle Bedted, ot first-elaei Stock 
sad Workmanship.

her.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.—The merchants of Sk John are going 
to have what they call a “ Merchant's 
Week." The Board of Trade will shortly 
issue circulars for distribution among 
country merchants and are preparing for 

ial entertainment during the 
Nova Scotia 8. 8. Co. have

Bets, Ac., Ac.
I have the largest and beat assortment in thk Department 

that 1 have ever shown.
The Waggons rosy be inspected on appll- 

Miss Minurd. entlon ta W. H. Barns, or tbe subscriber.
Don’t fail to roe the Goods shown in thk Department. It 

Mener*. J. H. Whitman and D. M. Balcoin. j<jj»t notas. A discount of & per rent u 0e|Ukjuiy t|ie Finest Stock of Cotton 1 >ress Materials that I
Banding- Jem* 1T.wGriffin * UW* ” ' R. J. MORSE, have ever shown. I have not space sufficient to touch upon iu
Speech ......................... Rov. C. Crowell I Assignee. I attractiveness, but I ask you to come and see. / roll epectai
Solo and Quartetto-^OhMrer Moon,^------ j fhBDBKICK HARRIS. | attention to Srotrh Zephyr* for 18S9.
Heading “Ten Utterly Uttar,"

Miss Mar Ush 
Encore- “ Wanted. "

Duett-" Wh,.peri,1iHop<.jHiiuinien(i ^
Speech ............................  .. Mr. Sutherland.

“ SfcîfiïÿW Griffin.
Solo “ The Try sting Tree."

COTTON DRESS GOODS.
sped
The

some 
week.
agreed to issue tickets at one fare, and will 
probably name the 6tli and 7th prox. as 
the dates for the excursion. They are also 
arranging with the Wtatkor and Annapolis 
and the Western Counties railroads to 
issue excursion tickets.

ROOM PAPERlfi mm
Aufliivoitr,

Dated Bridgetown. Afnl MU, 18»»- II Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings., KID GLOVES.

WORTH SAVING
in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices.

er Griffin.

Hones Sou».—Mr. Spurr Woodworth, of 
gs Co., has purchased front 
Baker, id Somerset, hk four 

year old stallion. Rampart Jr. Thk horee 
Is a beautiful dark bay, i 
and weighs over 1200 Ilia., sired by Ram- 
«art. First dam, Belle Hartford, owned 
>y H. I. Munro, of Clarence, aired by Hart

ford, No. 10330, 2nd ilain Beautiful Belle, 
by Lord Nelson. Thk mare k well known 
as a trotter “ from the word go.” Mr. 
Woodworth k to be congratulated on hav
ing secured such a well-bred and promising 
horse. The price paid for thk Horae waa

Canning, Kin 
Mr WfllillVkSl NOVELTIES,lama me

—Oklahoma, one of the Indkn reâerva- 
tioua in the Indian Territory of the United 
States, waa thrown open to white settlers 
on the 22lul inst. The rush to the reserva
tion was something unprecedented. Thou
sands upon thousands of people started days 
and weeks to advance to be ready on the 
borders on the day the reservation was 
thrown open. The train brought thousands, 
and as there were enough men to take up 
twenty Oklahoma» the scene can be better 
imagined than described, particukrly when 
every man was ready to enforce hk claim 
with rifle and revolver. The follow ing will 
give 
border :—

“ At the starting signal they moved all 
together, as if propelled by a common 
force. The big draught horses, lashed by 
mercilras drivers, sprang ahead, and tbe 
lumbering waggons rolled over the green 
turf at a speedthat would have done credit 
to roadsters. Across the line they went 
together, great wave» of cheering breaking 
upon the air. (iuna were discharged, at 
first at irregular intervals, and then vol
leys, that sent the horses prancing ahead 
faster than before. There was no halting, 
no hesitation. The w aggons continued on 
over the level green plain until they were 
about half why across the northern tier of 
ckirns, and then upwards of a hundred of 
them were brought to a standstill. The 
others rolled on to the lower tiers. 
Men, women and children poured out from 
the stationary schooner, and irf an incred
ibly short time the foundation for the 
pioneer homes of Oklahoma had been laid 
by willing hands: Every farm hail more 
than one claimant. Some hail two anil 
three and others as many as ten. They are 
all ready to swear they crossed the border 
first, and that theirs were the first im
provements. So it Is all over the territory, 
and especially on the sections adjoining 
Guthrie and Oklahoma City. The land 
officers will have many difficulties to decide 
before the week k over.”

164 hand* high, Mr. Philipps. IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask an
inspection.CORSETS, ii all tie Leaiiii Stiles ail Males.

clover seed, I MY BOOT & SHOE DEPARTMENT
If you are going to baySpeech KD10rV "The M‘dah,,rj':„. Hall. 

Reading- " 4th of July Celebration at Jones-
ville,"..................  Mbs May Usher Griffin.

Knum “The Little Poach."
"Good Night,

Misses Gill more and

TIMOTHY OR
Quartette Miller.

Messrs. Whitman and llaluom.this
as-iTsn'SCra- .u|RQ0M PIPER.

lage has the privilege to lkten to a reader 
poMwseed of the talent anti culture which 
Miss May Usher Griffin displayed In her
S2~3SX5 JKsfcaSt I Ready-Made CLOTHING.

First-Class GROCERIES" Asleep at the Switch,” to the " Utterly rllOU w
Uttar, College law or the “Jonesville ETC ETC
Celebration." **

Mise O. k certainly mistress of the art IT wlLlj pAy YOU TO TRY MY ^ I P W% U ILI
3.°Lt | MIC- BEFOBE HOINO | • t L t T H U N t ,

OR JCALL
I A L80, for sals one pair three year old ----- AT THK-----

— IA STEBR8, bendy, ready for use.

T. G. BISHOP. Agfiicultural ar©house,
Kingston Station,

IS ALWAYS WELL STOCKED.Sper
Halifax Herald says We 

regret to announce the death of John 
S. McLean, one of our moat prom
inent business men, and a foremost and 
valuable leader hi Halifax religious, philan 
thropie and charitable institutions.

Though Mr. McLean bad been in failing 
health for some months, the news of hie 
death will fall upou the people of Nova 
Scotia and the maritime province* with un
expected euddeitnees, anil will be sincerel 
regretted iu every walk of religious am 
commercial life.

Halifax can ill afford to lose a citizen of 
the sterling character and worth of John 8. 
McLean ; and hk demise at the compar
atively early age of 58 years will create a 
void ill this vommunity that will not 
be filled.

BOOTS t SHOES, I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.—The
|550.

Journal of 
Council of

Akbok 1)>y.—From the April 
Riiucation, wo notice that the 
Public Instruction has authorizwl Trustees 
to have one of the first thirty teaching ikys 
of the summer term set apart as "Arbor 
Day.’’ Monday, May 6th, baa lieeu fixed 
by the Maritime Provincial Grange, and it 
has been suggested by the Council that 
there might appropriately be a co-operation 
of the Grangers and the school authorities. 
As the managing committee of the Bridge
town Park acted in conjunction with the 
public achook of thk town last year, we 
would suggest that a similar arrangement 
be made for the present year.

While ™firing this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
thank all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 

' assure them of my best services for the future.___________________idea of how they crowed the

TO THE HONEST FARM
ERS OF ANNAPOLIS 

COUNTY:

SEND,i
t.

in the right direction in securing Miss (1. 
as teacher of elocution and music.

EL8BWHEBK.

New Advertisement». As you eanoot get a big price for 
your applesIhuTH ok a Newspaper Man. — The 

Wolfville, N. S„ Aral tan announces the 
death front consumption of Leslie L. Davi
son, one of the quartette of brothers who 
wrote, set the type for and printed that 
p»l>er. A few months ago, Arthfir, the 
first of the ouartette, died. Referring to 
Leslie’s death, the Acadian says : HU last 
“ take ” k set. The " form " is "maile
up” and the "proof” has been “taken.” Lawrsnsstawn, April Wtt, 186». 
But the great " proof reailer ’’ who sees all 

mktakee " and k willing to blot out all 
errors ” has “ corrected tbe

LOOK HERE!Springfield Items.
Save Your Money

by buying from
The thunder storm of Sunday night, 

the 20th inst., mentioned in our last issue, 
raged with terrific violence hi the vicinity 
ofEast Dalhousie and Springfield. In the 
ormer place the house occupied by Mr. 

Isaiah Shoop was struck by lightning ami 
the inmates narrowly escaped an instan
taneous death. As it was, Mr. Shoop was 
so badly stricken as to lie unconscious for 
quite a perioil ; and on regaining his senses 
found that hit eisU-r-ta-law, Mis* Taylor, 
waa to all appearances dead. However, 
restoratives were applied and 
was brought around. A dog lying 
floor was instantly killed, and the 
boot and stocking of one of the children 
was torn from the foot and limb. The 
house waa lwily shattered. The fluid en
tered by tbe chimney, and after demolish
ing the plastering, flooring, and furniture, 
made its escape through the window, car
rying with it every pane of glass.

WilUamstoa, April Nth, ’89.miiOSR la want of first-slats CARRIAGES 
1 should sell on,or write to the subssribar.

The Great Emporium for the Justly Celebrated,, MECHANIC’S MORRISON,John Hall.

D.T. OARROWS The Tailor,
As he will sell yon (st priées to suit tbs 

times) anything tbnt you went in

Clothing, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks and Valises.

A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Middleton, N. S.

AUCTION! TOOLS!proof |" and 
when the great “ press day ” comes at last, 
and the proof of eveiy life will lie revealed, 
his will lie found marked ‘•correct” by Him 
who will not be “ proof reader ’’ then, but 
“ editor in chief.”

(One and Two Horse.)Miss Taylor 
on the

To be sold at Publie Auction, on

Saturday, May 11th, 1889,
all sizes and styles of.—The order-iii-council of March 26th, re- 

ktin 
and i

First—On the part of the Atlantic coast 
from Cape Can so westward, and following 
the coast line of the Bay of Fundy to the 
American boundary, it shall be unlawful to 
fist: for, catch, sell, buy or liave in posses
sion without lawful excuse, any lobster be
tween the first of July and 31st of Deoem-

Second — In the remaining waters of 
Nova Scotk and New Brunswick, and in 
the waters of P. E. Island and Quebec (in
cluding Magilalen Islands and Anticoati) it 
shall be unlawful to fish for, catch, etc., 
Iietween the 15th of July and the 31st of 
Decemlier. The third section provides that 
it k unlawful to catch lobsters under able 
and one-half inches long from head to tail, 
exclusive of claws or feelers.

at 10 o'sloek a. ta., —Consisting of—

PLANES, PLANE IRONS. LEVELS, 
BEVELS, TRY SQUARES, BRACES, 

CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER 
nrnra, HAND SAWS, 

CHEST HINGES, A 
HANDLES. AND A

LARGE VARIETY OK OTHER ARTI- 
CLES IN THIS LINK.

g to lol>»ter fishing, lias been cancelled 
the following made in lieu thereof : STEEL PLOWSThat well known

PROPERTY
Manufactured by Frost ft Wood.in Bridgetown,

N. B.—A Full supply of Fish
ing Tackle. The beet English 
Salmon and Trout Flies.

•itunto on Queen Street.
Any other make of Borrow challenged to compete with the U. T. K.

Perfect Work, Euee of Uandliny and Adjnetiny, Simplicity, of Contraction, Durability, ]
LitjblHcec of Draft, Ktc,

A. V. S. F. U. A.- -At the annual meet
ing of the Anuu|s»lis Valley Small Fruit 
Growers’ Association held in Palmer,s Hall 
on the 23rd of April, J. 0. Welton, V. P., 
in the chair. G. W. Bell, M. D., was 
elected president, A. P. Welton, G. C 
Miller, C. J. Wolfe, and Rev. J. R. Hart 
vice-presidents ; John Killam, Secty. and 
Treas. ; A. Foster and (1. Welton, auditors ; 
J. H. Eaton, J. Welton and G. C. Miller, 
council. The meeting appointed A. P. 
Welton a committee to couple with the 
manager of the W. A. R. in reference to 
the carrying of our Small Fruits, and report 
to the semi-annual meeting, on the second 
Tuesday in June next, after which an item 
of business was transacted and the conver
sation turned upon strawls-rry culture, 
winter protection, etc., for a short finie 
and the meeting adjourned.

_The Spectator last week served us what
looks like a pretty small trick, but Wore 
calling it such we will await the editor's 
explanation. To explain : The Municipal 
Council orders the minutes of proceedings 
to be publkhed in both local papers. V\ e 
have, therefore, a rq/At to the copy for our 
first issue after Council rises. The 
t-itenr does not appear until two days later 
than the Mourn»*, ami does not require 
the copy until after we have used it ; 
but ou this particular occasion the 
Spectator got out the minutes on the Friday 
of the same week the Council met. Said 
minutes were, however, only a hurried 
copy of the Clerk’s manuscript, and to show 
hoy reliable they were it is only necessary 
to publkh the following item from the 
Spectator :

Tbe Mouse is two stories, sad in good repair, 
with oooaeetioB with tbe water servies. 

Terms made known on day of sale.lier.
Our salsa are so satiifaetory that we don’t have to send out elreulars warning farmers Our sales ere so .ansiaotory ^ mlnuf.otursr. have done in the pest. Write for BRIDGETOWNA LSO.ell tbe HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

A consisting of 4 Bedstead», Beds end 
Bedding, seeond-hnnd Piano, Cans Seated 
Chairs, Pleteres, 4 Stoves, some nearly new,
Lssms, Books, Carpet» and Mat», Bureau»,
Waeh Stand», Dry Sink», one good Sewing 
Machina, Window Cartels», etc.

TERMS.—All sam» under $4, sash on de- ■
livery ; ever that amount approved joint | At PilOffi* that Will MakajOBO. L. MUNROB,

Pared les.

against buying other make* as 
psrtieulsrs or cell upon

some

Spec- A. C.YanBuskirk,General Agent GROCERYI enn lay before the public » Large Stack 
of the above Goods ------- OR TO--------

ALEX. TURPLB,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney ML

8. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.note». Them Sell.MRS. ABNER TROOP.site JOHN I. NIXON,

Margaretville.Lawreneetown Items. To the Front.LECTURE! |R. SHIPLEY.
TO LET!

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nlotaux.Mr. J. 8. Sutherland teacher to the 
advance department at our school, tender
ed his resignation, which has been accept
ed. Mr. S, leaves for New Brunswick this 
week. The trustees have engaged the 
services of Mr. Torey, of Ilutou, as prin
cipal. Miss Gilmore continues in the 
primary department. The examination to 
this department was held on Thursday last, 
ami was higldy satisfactory. The character 
of the exercises in every branch shows Miss 
G. to be a thorough, painstaking teacher. 
The examination in the advanced depart
ment was held on Friday, a. m. The at
tendance was not large.

Miss May Usher Griffin entertained some 
frienik with select readings and music at 
the residence of J. \V. Whitman on Fri
day evening, and left fqr Truro on the 
Saturday a. m. train.

Our gentle spring showers and June-like 
days are starting the grass right along, 
while the early fruit trees are ilkplaying 
their leaves and promise early bloom.

CtaBxsos, April Mad, 138».
Ms. Guo. L. Mdwbo, -■ * 11 We had no time to read proof, 

and the proceedings went out with a great 
many errors and a few omissions. Tofulm our 
contract with the Council we therefore repub
lish the corrected copy to-day."

Mr. Hamilton obtained the Clerk’s min
utes on the night of the last session of the 
Council, with the understanding that he 
was to return them on the following day, 
in order that we should have the copy to 
commence with on Monday. Saturday came 
—no minutes. Monday came -no minutes. 
By Monday’s mail the Clerk wrote and 
asked that the minutes be forwarded im
mediately. Late Tuesday morning, to 
prevent our readers from losing an account 
of the proceedings, we had to use the in- 

plete and incorrect report presented 
by the Spectator with the hope that by the 
afternoon we would get the originak, and 
could make any corrections necessary, but 
when the mail arrived—no minutes -and 
hail it not been for the excellent memory 
of the Clerk who went over the whole pro
ceedings with us and carefully revised them, 
our report would have been as full of errors 
as the Spectator’*. As it k, it is aliout cor- 

Wednesday 
paper was out, the originels came up with
out a word of explanation from the courte
ous editor of the Spectator.

We draw the attention of the Warden 
and Councillors to what we have stated, 
and demand tb know if our right to the 
minutes for publication k not equal with 
the Spectator, and by what right its editor 
can withhold them. The fiublication of the 
minutes k an order in Council and cannot 
give the holder of thewxmtract for the job 
printing for the year flhy prior right

Door Sir,—I am well pleased with the Harrow pnrehssed of you last spring. No 
„ , , i.rlu.r should be without a Spring Tooth Harrow, and I enn recommend tbe U. T. K. as a

IKRL lElraoLh. namiE
Pl’inCfr Lambert 1|n»# Largest stock to «elect From Ever Offered In this 1 IH1VV Liuiui/vu Town, Consisting of:

John Kii.lam, Secty. Tbe Rev. ROBT. ATKINSON will leeture on I have in Stock a Fresh Lot of

Scottish Life ill tie Olden Time,’ if

CHOICE GROCERIES,—A popular and higldy interesting lecture 
on “ London as Seen by Boyish Eyes," will 
be delivered iu tbe Baptist Meeting-House 
of thk town, on Moutlay evening next, the 
6th inst., cotmuenciiig at 8 o’clock, by 
Ingraham E. Bill, “The Boy Preacher," 
grandson of Rev. I. E. Bill, I). D. The 
Yarmouth Herald speaks as follows con
cerning the lecture :—Master Bill as ton 
khed and delighted hkbearers with humor, 
pathos and eloquence of a high order, hold
ing the uninterrupted attention of the 
large audience to the close. ” The Time* 
says that “The lecturewas racy, clear and 
logical, well sustained from lieginning to 
close ; anil spiced witlf wit and humor of 
more than usual brilliancy. ”

A silver collection will be taken fur the 
benefit of the lecturer, to assist in defray
ing the expenses of a collegiate course.

IN THK

Court House, Bridgetown,
at 7.3» p. a., on

THURSDAY, MAY 9tb, 1889.
Srottlih song» will be «eng.
Pressed* for lbs benefit of the Presbytérien 

Ohureh.
Admission, 16 cent» 2itet..A- npHB above goods are marked down LOW. 

J- Cell sad examine before purchasingCHAMPION
MESSENGER

coin DRE88 GOODS, in Cashmere», Henriettas, plain and fansy, in the newe.t ih»de«, over 
100 nlsos» to .slsst from ; Stroked, Unblooked, end Colored Tabla Linens ; Napkins, Lass 
Curtains Curtain Net, Damask, Curtain Chains, Mens Felt and Strew Hats, Boys Felt and 

This well known Stand-lgtrew Heti, Ledle» Sun Hsta, «iris Sun Hste, Knitting Cotton, Gingham», Ohrok Shining» 
» ilX^mard Stallion will make tbs Cottoned»., Grey sad Blrohed Cotton Sun Shades. Kid Gloves, blsek andeuM.. Dress Trim- 

ifflj Enflfliesson of 188» in Kiags and eiBgi, Ladies’ Under Vests. Mens’ Shirts and Drawers, Lap Rugs. Fsney Table Covers, Mel- 
IDT ’Annspolk Counties as fol- tons, Cretonnes, Tleking, Hosiery, Corsets, etc.

S^Cs.wr“Ji;".?îï.0"ï5 •~7“T"T., - - . 1 BOOTS and SHOES 1
" 1 I Groceries, Hardware, Crockeryware, and Glassware.

m., on Wednesday. Thanes to Somerset st jg, above list iaeludes only a |iortiiin of My Strok. Prie*» are Low, end the Quality Good. 
11 noon, sod te bis own stable st night, where Country produce taken in exchange for goods.

à-ASÏÎ w. H. MAKER, - - - - MIDDLETON, N. S.
to bis own stable st noon, on Saturday, where 
he will remain until Monday. He will make 
this route every week during the season, aid
ing July l»th.

TERMS-—$6 for service. When mere
proves in foal, $7 additional. . . rpHB subssribar offer* for sals that dsslr-

pKomsiB.—Prinro Lambert Is by Dental eWe property situate st
Lambert. [101] the grestest of living sires,1 V v ’
having 16 trotters in tbe 1.30 list. Dental 
Lambert by Bthaa Allan, record 1.16 with
mata. H» by Vermont, Black Hawk 6. Hal M Ward Property.) Consisting
by Shermen Morgen, he by Justin Morgan. I ^ % Good Two-story Heure, and large Store,
Darn by Yeung Columbus, lad dam by Rye- w|th , of M ee„ „f Land etteehed. 
dyh’s Heebtatonlen [a. t. b-J This property being »itueta quite near the i

Mere» at owner’s risks. Mares kept et ,tstlon oa the N. 8. C. Railway (which will 
reesoaeble rate* sad bast ear* guerentaed. _kekl_ ^ complete in the eerly summer)

T. A. TUFTS. ;nd to* Iron Mine», offers every induoe-
Kingttew. April 10th, ’8».________ ment to intending purehaser»; It beieg one

ef the beet beeieee» stand» in tbe Iroallty.
Part of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage If desired.

^e-lf aos sold before tbe 1st of May next, 
the same will be to rent.

O. B. Cornwell.
Bridgetown, March llth, 188».

6688—-8:87 1-4. elsewhere.

CEO. H. DIXON.
THE LARGEST BEST A 

CHEAPEST
Hnmeton Items.♦

Death has again vkitetl thk place, taking 
away another aged person. A week ago 
last Saturday, Mrs. Susan Mmiroe walked 
to conference meeting, left her testimony 
for Jesus, was token sick that night, died 
last Friday night, was buried on Sabbath 
afternoon. Our Pastor's health being 
somewliat impaired, Hro. Benjamin Miller, 
preached to an attentive congregation from 
the word*, “Comfort ye one another.” 
The deceased was long a member of the 
Baptkt Church, a good Christian, and k 
now enjoying tbe blessings of the faithfuL

Our school for the past term has been 
under the guidance of Mr. Abner New
comb, who has spared no pains to advance 
hk scholars. Thk was hk fi- it term, and 
although young, haa succeeded admirably, 
anil will no doubt make a first-class teacher. 
Last Saturday evening a programme of 
exercises waa carried out, in which the 
scholars showed that they had made good 
proficiency during the term.

Narrow Escape from Drowning.—Last 
Thursday morning, as Capt. Mitchell was 
leaving the breakwater with hk vessel, hk 
daughter, about ten years old, accidentally 
blew off the end of the wharf. The Capt. 
saw her as she went over, and slid down on 
the line, followed by I. B. Snow. They 
could not reach her with their hands, but 
succeeded in keeping her up with their feet, 
until L. D. Brooks and the Capt.’* son got 
to them with the boat The child was 
transferred to the boat, but Mr. Snow, 
having got badly wet by the slacking 
line, was gotten into the boat with great 
difficulty, the boat being nearly upset and 
partly tilled with water.

Port Lome Items.

We are sorry to report the rather sudden 
death of a highly respected fanner of this 
place, Mr. Peter Johnson. A largo nom 
ber of bis relatives and friends met at the 
Baptist church on Sunday morning to pay 
the last token of respect to the departed. 
The deceased was a mendier of the church 
here, and has been 
much during the 
enil was peace.

Revival meetings will lie held at Have
lock thk week.

The children are sorry that their 
teacher, Mr. Edmund Hall, is leaving. He 

—Mr. Weldon’s extradition bill baa has won the esteem of many by hk faithful 
passed the House. Before this was done, and energetic work.
however, several amendments to the orig- Capt. Freeman Beardsley and wife left 
L.al bill were made. Among others that It here for the States a few weeks ago- Hk 
should not apply to men who have already brother, Capt. Frederick Beardsley, k run- 
come to thk country with stolen money, or uing the Pilot this seaaau. 
in other words that the bill shall not be Mr. Dalbert Johnson has been seriously 
retroactive. Another amendment was that ill but k now recovering, 
when extradition k asked it shall be ac
companied by an undertaking that the 
party shall not be tried on any charge save 
that on which extradition k asked.

It k creditable to Canada to have such a 
law on her statute books, even though many 
say it does not go far enough, and Mr. Wei 
don k deserving of every praise for the able 
manner to which he has carried the bill 
along.

Misses’ Boots, MUses’ Slippers, Men’s Book,afternoon, after ourmet -STOCK OF-

ROOM PAPERSlas this horse.
tar psrtieulsrs ses handbills.

John Hall. EVER OPENED HERE.
Lawreneetown, April 30th, 1889. Saatlienjoying religion very 

late reformation. Hk In Browne, Whites and Golds, 
with Borders to match.

PLAIN AND DECORATEDNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.For Sale ! rpHK partnership heretofore existing 
1 tween Sabosl FitzRandolph and A Window Shades,BN ZB

Williams k hereby dissolved. The business 
will in future be carried on by Samuel Fits* 
Randolph, who will pay nil debts against the 
firm, end to whom ell firm debts must he paid. 

Dated April 16th, A. D., 1889.

I

on Spring Rollers in Holland and 
Opaqnee.

SUPERIOR STOCK MEN’S AND BOYS' 
CLOTHING.

The newest things in Pkln and Faney Olaet- 
tcare, very eheap. Fine lines in 

Dinner end Tea Sete.
Finest Strok Stationery in newest American 

Styles.
Special price» for Dreee Goode and Tteeede.

Call and examine Strok before pnreheslng
spring supplie».

NtCTAUX FALLS.

NEW ROHM PI EA
CUrence, April 22nd, 1889. CENTRAL BOOK STORE.Mr. Gbo. Mvnrok.

Dear Sir :—I am well pleased with the 
Harrow purchased from you last spring. 
No farmer should be without a s 
tooth harrow and I can recommend 
T. K. as a first-class implement. A neigh
bor who borrowed my harrow liked it bet
ter than the Bailey which he had also tried. 
I first purchased a Patterson harrow, but 
sold it to procure a U. T. K, and am well 
satisfied with tbe exchange.

Yours.

THE PEHCHERON STALLIONS

McPherson and Nichols,
Will stand at the stable of the subscriber 

daring the season of 1889.

A large stock of DOMESTIC PATTERNS 
In Latest Styles.

NEW BOOKS Constantly Arriv
ing for Circulating Library.

NOTICE.,rs
J. W. WHITMANT DAN F. FREEMAN, hereby notify the

I »*' BfwtaJKSrtSS?1»iras

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1889.

of the—One gallon of pure prepared House 
Paint, wiD cover 170 square feet, two coats, 
forming when dry, a smooth, elastic, 
durable covering. For sale at Shipley's. 11

BEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOE, ETC.

I*®
FRESH CONFECTIONERY.tr5it&Marlboro, Marsh 37th, 188».IIF. Fitch
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11 Smt]üp0tidiett(e.
waH re<3ue<1 from

Kuitub Vosnvm:— . |
Dbab St*, -Little ilid I dream, when

very promising indications for the national th*. course of my regular pastoral work, I 
stallion race for 2:19 horses for whioh a Wpeteed a series of sermons on the l>vca 
purse of Ü0,000 has Wen offered. The Iogue -the .basis of moral law-tljat any one 
date of the race was fixed for Sept. 18, two of them would appear to print. Yet so fc
,WfTw^te^a iSep^'.rf *10.000 iTto iluaJser^s^Shtoh created*»m sense 

be deposits! with Mr. E. A. Buck of the turn of the time of delivery, were asked fof,
Sjnritofthe Time*, on or before Aug. 1, and to be published. Iheir publication gave 
the premiums will be paid by that gentle- me, a desired chance of putting them info

to the winner, the first hone getting the handsel many of joy brother» in the ■■
*6000 second *2500. third *1300 and fourth ministry, Doctors of Divunty, teachers of Messrs. C. CL RlCB.Uttp A Co. 
ilOOo' - preachers, asking them to give me their ■ Gmt»,—flaring need MINARDI LINI-

Among the horses eligible and likely to criticism,for or against ; whether a ministef, MENT for several veers in my stable, I 
make a rood race to this class of etalliond to a series of sermons on the Decalogue, attest to its being the best thing I know of 
arc ; Sir Walter, Jr., 2:181 i Banm Wilkes, should pass bv the 7th commandment or for home flesh. In the family we have 
2:184 : Moody, 2:184 ; Brown, 2:184 ; June- not, and *|etb>rlfret was any paragraph -used it tor every purpose that a Uniment Is 
mont <M8j • Sunrise Pbtehea, 2:194: Su- in the sermon on the 6th commandment adapted for, H Wing recommended to us 
perior, 2:191 ; Viking 2:1»* ; Don, 2:184 : that was too pointed, and to point out any by the late Dr. J. L. R. _ Webster. Per- 
Granbr 2:191 ; Mt. Morris, 2:194; Pilot thing that appeared to them objcetionnlil* sonally I told ft the best allayer of neural- 
King, 2:193 ; Hinda Wilkes, 2:204 ; Edge- The replies received from Drs. Morge» Dix, gic pain I have ever used, 
mark, four year-old, record, 2:21 ; Lumps, Phillips Brooks, ti. D. B. Pepper, W. ». B. Trros,
2:21 ; Nelson, 2:21 ; Dictator Chief, 2:21 ; McKemde, J. D. Fulton, F. M. Ellis, J. M. Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.
Wilkes Brino, 2:234 : Ring Boy, 2:184 1 Stifler, and other eminent, judicious .men,

are characteristic of these great preaohers.
I have heard all of them* but one. They 
deal ponderous sledge-hammer blows against 

We understand that the entertainment all forms of sto, and proclaim Christ se the
given in Victoria Hall, on Tuesday eveu- ‘me"'a^flVtLtoriv^n:
fag last, for the Wnefit of St James,’ Then. norie to “>«. *» flatteringly com-

GSl the •• Tut. of the Me "if. T"* 1 "(*, ?”■»

;“tjj ZZSfE&sÆ ^*55-”

asgastsaa
Mr. James Wilkins then recited a very to- mg but they may influence those who do |
teresttog piece entitled “ Who Saved St.
Michaels, in a manner which has been preceive that his position toirotenabh n#r (’Wrk. F\ A.dark * Sonsh um't Fannie i»T3E£J-4ir Zytâ Ïto Lthepa^fiMHUcb he attempt, to A., daughter of ®. W. Huon, ah of Berwick.

Zisr^jssi. ^rt£
ik;L.4 Wk.chc!: “•ta" “ ”!BSb'USSSS.'SÏtrtis

Round Hill for the considerable amount of 1 ^ ^ * ‘ * „ a114 . .. . é. the house to-morrow, 2nd fust,
trouble they have taken and also to the 1 am yours tor the wnotetmtn, , Carter.-At Kart Dalhoeaio, on Uie 13th

^ w| * 1
this country when a youth of thirteen sum 
mere.

ComrWALl.—At Clarence, on the 8Utb Inst.. 
-Mr. Forsythe, tbs yoeng man struck afterolingcrinKillne*, Wttie IRmham. wife 

by lightning at the house of Richard Scot- 01 v" R ^71, 1 
field u said to W Mind from the effects of ' If
the stroke. —Star. ■■■ ■SliitiiSBiStiSi*

9BS -.....  ~ :;i 1—

New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.—A dry, hacking cough keeps the bron-

^S|o-lL H üttigeol!»8
on the circular saw. He was literally cut 
in two, yi4 died immerliately.

Severely Burned.
“1 burnt my hand severely, and did net 

know what to do till a friend ran in with" 
some Hagyaril’s Yellow Oil and applieil it, 
end it drew out the pain and healed it in a 
few days. I would not be without it."
Mary l,eopard, 59 Cecil St., Toronto.

New Advertisements.—Rufus Pope, only son of the late Hon. 
J. W. Pope, the deceased minister of rail-

gKar^ttsrsy:
the ceaeervwMve candidate.

—At the last clean 
Mine, iiueens Co., N. 
weighing 2ll 4 osa. gold 
189 tons of ore.

-7 Tons of Middlings for sale at 
price at G. H- Dixon'a

The Bio Stau.ion Race.—There are

church an address will lie delivered on 1 
Church and Education.” , Collector» for 
Educational Society of Methodist Church.

—Do your painting with the Liquid 
Paint, mixed ready for use, now 
at Shipley’s for #1.60 i>er imperial

. - IPBIl - «0.Providence
be“The
is both

-, —----------»— ------- W x ! 4

li
-A. to whilst sawing 
ver, P. E. I., on 

on the drivingaHouse
WE ARE NOW OPENING

ligallon.
1ft OUR VERY URGE SPRING 

STOCK OF
Ladies’ A Cents’

__W6 arc pleased to report that the
operation upon the injured eye of young 
Clarence Parker has been successful, so far 
as last reported. The operation was per
formed to Detroit, Mich.

CXARWfcs. —tfogs are 
havoc among the sheep to Clarence Mr. 
Elijah Snrowl lost eight ont of a flock of 

1. and Mr. Howard Men roe has two 
dead and three wounded at last accounts. 
It is said that the owners of the dogs are 
known.

II 22.

tod
u

Boots, Shoes,
—————

New Advertisements.
ten,

E

RÛÏAI—The baby boy of Mr. J. P. Murdoch, of 
this town, while sitting in its chair near the 
stove on Sunday afternoon last, by 
means tipped forward and fell, striking its 
head on the corner of the stove, cutting a 
gash about an inch long to its forehead. 
Mrs. Murdoch caught him before he fell to 
the floor. The doctor was called in, who 

stitch in the cut. The little fellow is

fj

& SLIPPERS.
Glenarm and others.

The Kn tentai Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices 

AWAY DOWN !

BUYERS WILL FIND OUR PRICES 
RIGHT, AS WE ARE BOUND 

TO SELL.

itput a 
now doing first-rate. 1

Sharp’s Hill bridge 
edneeday of last week, 
■ra. Pigott A Son, of

Cambmdob.—The 
was completed on W 
The contractors, M 
Bridgetown, have completed their contract 
to a very prompt and satisfactory manner, 
and Cambridge has again a bridge of which 
the community may well be proud.— 
Canadian.

—Farmers wanting Gypsum, Plaster, 
Bone Meal and Superphosphates, can 
it at Factory Prices by leaving their 
at G. H. Dixon’s.

MURDOCH i NEILY.Surbbft.l

Dressmaking.MoHHMON.-At Springfield, on Wednesday, 
17th, the wife of T. G. Momson. Esq., of a

the »th, the
daughter.

McNAYR. At Springfield, on t wife of Mr. ParkeTMcNuyr, of 
OkiMg.—At Springfield, on the 21st, the wife of 

Albert Grimm, or a daughter.
■ItoOP.—At Springfield on the 12th, the wife of 

Ex-Councillor Major C. Hoop, of a daughter. 
McNayr.—At Springfield, 

wife of Lambert McNayr
*AKlN6
POWDER

1 N response to the call made, tbs under. 
A signed have now opened Dressmaking 
Rooms st PARADISE,
In the House owned by W. H. 

Covert, opposite the BBl
oom Road.

n get
order

li

School Examinations. 00 the 22nd, the 
, of a son.The annual examinations of the different 

departments of the Bridgetown graded 
school was held on Friday last. A number 
of our citizens were present to witness the 
exercises. All seemed to admire the trim 
and tasteful appearance of both the school 
rooms and pupils,and they were particularly 
pleased with the prompt, intelligent and 
correct responses given by the pupils in 
whatsoever branches they were examined.

The primary department gave evidence 
of careful acd judicious training. Miss 

evidently understands how to man
age and instruct little children. Her 
classes acquitted themselves Very credit
ably ; and it was plain to alD present that 
the higher grades will in the early future 
receive some first-class material from this 
department.

The classes under the care of Min Rug- 
glee, to the intermediate department, were 

in review. They presented a 
very attractive appearance. Different per
sons conducted the examinations, but the 

cl ready to answer all reason-
■nMAtofl

, the wife Haring a thorough knowledge of the bnsi- 
neee, with all the latest fashionable designs, 
we are assured we e»n give all who patronise 
us satisfaction. Please give a trial order.

MISS LAVINIA MOORE, 
MISS SUSAN JACKSON.

WE WILL SELLAbsolutely Pure.
For $1,00. 

- For 76 Cents. 
For 25 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 
$150 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

never varies. A marvel efrriHIS Powder 
-L parity, strength and wholesomenses. 

More mono ra leal’than the ordinary kinds, and 
eanoet be sold In competition with the multi- 
tnde of low test, short weight elnm or phos
phate powders. Sold o»ln «» com. Royal 
Baimo PoWDin Co., 106 Walt St., N. Y.

Paradise, April lit, ’89.

BONE MEAL!i

H

UWRENCETOWN
Milling Company,

We have a Large Stoek of the Highest 
Grades of Bone specially pre

pared to give the beat 
remits as

ill lam
entertainment, 
to $32.44. Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.
—Geo. E. Davis, proprietor of Lainy’s 

hotel, Amherst, died suddenly last week.
Active, Lasting Fertilizers.

fTlHESB Goods, we are prepared to prove, 
-L ere worth at least fire dollars per ton 
more than the ordinary article offered 
throughout the country. Get our prices be
fore baying elsewhere.

Middleton, April 17th.

The Supplementary Essimates.

Ottawa, April 23,—Hon. Mr. Footer sub
mitted the supplementary estimates for the 
year ending June 1890 this afternoon, 
amounting to #1,313,757, of which *181,554 
is chargeable to capital and the balance to 
income. The maritime items are as fol
lows :—
Dorchester penitentiaay

(towards paying an accountant 
school master ana trade instructor).

To pay Prince Edward Island members 
to travelling expc

887 and 1888, the sum of .......
Intercolonial railway, Dartmouth branch 4,000 
Intercolonial rail w'y, Indian to wn branch CK*i 
u«ithT immigrant bunding.
Charlottetown Dominion building for

the introduction of water..................
Improvements to Summerslde public

building.................................................
Sussex public building for repairs.
Repairs for old penitentiary building

St, John........................ ’■..................
Repairs to Moncton pubHe building. 
Charlottetown Dominion building to pay

tor care of grounds...............................
The grants for public works in harbor 

and rivers are :

[LIMITED.]next

rpHB Company, having been duly ioeorpor- 
1 a ted, a meeting of the Directors was 
held st Lewreneetowo, April 13rd, 1888. The 
following officers were elected :—

JAS. H. WHITMAN,
Pieeldent end Manager, 

JOHN W WHITMAN,
Secretary sod Treasurer.

The Company will not be responsible for 
any bills eoetrseted without the written order 
of the President sad Secretary, and they

ye, or

sr, Riley.—At Annapolis Royal, on the 19th Inst., 
of consumption. Andrew B. Riley, aged 36 
years.

Hulsman.—At her residence, Chester St,. Yar
mouth, on the 15th inst,, of cancer, J endetta, 
H.. Wife at H. A. Hulsman, in 
of her agu,

to the subjects 
them. The reading was superior. 

In geography, history, grammar and other 
branches, much proficiency was shown, and 
quite a number of the pupils appear to be 
exceptionally bright and promising. Mise 
Buggies deserves great praise for the effi
cient manner in which she has managed 
the affairs of this important department, 
and for the marked progress which has 
been made by the pupils under her instruc
tion.

aoie questions 
studied by

O. C. MILLER.
6it8□STDS I

out to cure them. Try it.
A NovaScuxias Dies A*1u>al>. —TlteGlou

cester, Mass., Adrtrti*rr records the death 
of \Vm. Bishop, aged 78 years. He w as a 
native of Annapolis, N. S., a ship carjieotyr 
by trade, and most of his life was spent ui 
New Brunswick. He went to Gloucester 
about 17 years ago.

—The people of Massachusetts voted on 
the constitutional amendment on the 22nd, 
anil gave it a crushing defeat. The amend- 

le manufacture and sale of 
ore to use as a beverage 

The vote in the State Is

the 46th year
?

ISTELAZR, SIGHT !
* OLID SIŒEIHT !

. V. "2TO*CnsrC3- SIGHT!

270
Quick Time-48 Hours.

“ 1 always use Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam 
for colds and it cannot lie 1 matou. It has 
always cured me within 48 hours, which no 
other medicine will do, and I always kfeep 
a I sit tie by me." These words from Ches
ter Miller, Lieary, Ont., prove the efficacy 
of a impular pi v| strut km.

for

FRESH

FINNEN HADDIES
340in 1

alone are aathorised to receive 
give receipts an behalf of the Company.

J. W. WHITMAN,
Secretary.

i ....... 5,000

In the afternoon the classes connected 
with the advanced grade, under Mr. 
Brown’s supervision, were examinait Ex
ercises in geometry, elocution, latin, geo
graphy, arithmetic, physios, etc., were 
conducted by various gentlemen. The 
pupils seemed to be perfectly familiar 
with the subjects upon which they were 
examined. This deportment maintains its 
high reputation for the thoroughness and 
excellence of the training given to the 
pupils, Mr. Brown has an enviable reputa
tion in this respect. After short compli
mentary 
L. S. M<

5001 H#900 AT200 Bradley’s X. L.meut was : ** Th 
intoxicating liqu 
are prohibited. ’ 
reported as 132,944 against, and 88,392 in

New Advertisements. McCormick’s.Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

n*i
550

Public Auction.lW favor.
The old and reliable—There art said to he 300 men working 

on the Cornwallis Valley Railway. The 
masonry on the culverts at Pereaux road 
and VVcavers Brooks are in progress, and
upward, of Aatieutothe various sections

iEEEpEB:L
2.500 run trains into lientville by October at

latest.

FERTILIZERNOVA SCOTIA.
Repairs Cow Bay ........ .V.
East Bay. north side wharf.........
Summerville wharf and repairs 
Port Maitland or Green Gove

Vim

Floor, Meal,
To he said st Publie A notion at CABLE- 

TON’S CORNER, on
a . 2,080 throughout the 

Province. This te • complete Fertiliser 
tor ell crop», end on he merit# Alone lie 
sales have increased, till now they exceed 
those ol soy other Fertiliser Id the "world.

Agents wanted where none are now 
acting. Apply to

will be sold asim
Messrs. Randolph, 

orse, Warren, Ervin, Angwin, and 
A Morse, the examination closed, and a 
holiday was announced for Monday. v

addresses by arc
Th*

Saturday, May 4th, ’SS, mt S o'clock.
the following Personal Property :—

1 Horse, (five years old), 1 Sleigh, Î 
American Top Biggies ! 1 Plow : 1 Harrow 
I set Bob-Sleds ; I Grindstone ; 1 Moves; 1 
Sewing Machine ; 2 Bedroom Set» ; Porks ; 
Bakes, and a lot of other articles too numer
ous to mention.

TERMS.—All sums over #5 three months 
srith approved security ; up to that amosat 
cash.

Sale

^M^<areePter
Port GreviUe. repaire. .........................
Tidniah......................................................
Crosses Coques breakwater.................
To complete extension of Economy

breakwater.......... ........................ÉÉ
Dredging West Jordan Hay... ...
French l ove.....................................
Dredging Big Trecadie
Western Head.............................
Heavy repairs to Port George pier

Total for Nova Scotia...........................
Steam communication between St. John.

Digby and Annapolis 
Halifax and St- John via Yarmouth anil

Port Midway.......................................
Port Mulgrave and Kaat Bay...................
To pay assistant inspector weights and

measures at Picfou...........................
COST OFFICE VOTE.

To provide for an increase of

;MW

sSchool Examination at Kargaratville East. J. E. SANCTON,wages by the me show an 
Wages offered to-day are :

U. K. or continent, run #36; monthly, 
$18; coast, $19; South America and West 
Indies, $17. Vessels in poet to-$uy, 

gcs.aow cleared, number two steamers, of 2,726 
' tons ; six ships, of 9,021 tons ; nine bar
ques, of 8,589 tons ; one barquriSune, of 
$19 tons, and 29schooners.—St. John OMt.

Strong Resistance.
500 A healthy human body has strong powers 

of resistance against disease, but where 
weakness or lack of tone exists disease

—Seamen’s 
advance of $6. MIDDLINGS IO.C MILLER, 

General Manager, 
Middleton, N. 8

A small and unappreciative audience, a 
teacher nervous and dial ease, pupils show
ing plainly their lack of confidence and 
want of proper preparation for the event, 
are but too often the features of the coun
try school examination.

The semi-annual examination of the school 
at Margaretville East, on Friday, 26th 
inst., was exceptional in all these respects, 
for the number of visitors was over sixty, 
consisting partly of teachers and pupils 
from other districts, but mainly of rate
payers of this section, who showed by words 
and manner a keen interest in the work of 
the school ,

This school has for the pest year been 
conducted by Mr. Alonzo Fales, a young 
but promising teacher, who has won golden 
opinions from all. He has succeeded in 
arousing, on the part of parents and pupils, 
an interest to the school, and we have the 
word of the trustees for the statement that 
during his term of service here there have 
been absolutely none of those petty com
plaints or more seriates charges that are so 
often made, even against the most worthy 
and painstaking teachers.

The classes examined during the after
noon were the various • grades in reading, 
geography, history, grammar, Ac., and in 
these exercises the pupils acquitted them
selves in a manner reflecting great credit 
on teacher and school The 5th grade 
geography recitation was pronounced by 
one of the teachers present as the best he 
had ever heard at a school examination.

also entertained the audience 
t recitations and music, and when

March 13th, 3m1.000
. 5.0W uu-5.000 EXTRA VALUE A 

CHOICE PATTERNS
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S. rpm » jbeeriber bas jut received a large 

J. «apply of Flour, in all Grade», Corn
Meal and Middling».

itive..10 pu» 
lilS«r B. 8. FIOOOTT.* 1500

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.Reliable Insurance.
Boston Marine

Insurance Company.
CAPITAL PAID IN

ONE MILLION DOLLIES !
ASARTS I

$2,500,000.

.as y
—. IN :* CALL AND ENQUIRE.

DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE,■t
salary to

the post office inspector at Halifax, 
he being entitled to the same under
the civil service act............................. DO

To provide for one additional second 
class clerk in post office inspector's
office Halifax....... . ................ ..........

To provide for four additional second 
class railway mail clerks in the Nova 
Scotia postal division at $720 each 2,888

quickly assails it. Keep the system cleqm. 
the blood pure and the vital powers vigor-1 
mis and active by the use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the true vitalizer and restorative.

— Sir John said parliament hail already 
passed on the question of establishing a 
commercial agency at Washington. The 
•qeeetAon was one affecting a* mari 
nations who would, he felt certain, resist 
the iniquitous attempts of the United States 
to claim all Behring Sea. England was 
pressing for a settlement of tins claims, 
which she hail endorsed. The insult of the 
United States continuing to insist; ujxm its 
pretensions was somethmgUpon which he 
dared not now look, hut he asenred the 

that Canada wqtAd insist on her

Detroit, April 28.—Reliable information 
was received here thfe evening, confirming 
the United Pre** despatch, reporting a ter-| 
rilde"disaster on the Grand Trunk Railway, 
about one o’clock tlds afternoon. From 
intelligence gathered if* appears that a 
special passenger trahi left Detroit this 
morning conveying a number of Michigan 
militiamen and others to participate in the 
centennial celebration to Ne# York. 
While running at a high rate of speed she 
jumped the track at a point near Hamilton, 
Ont., and was completely wrecked. One 
hundred and twenty-five passengers were 
on the train. Thirty-one were killed and 
about 40 injured. Particulars are 
as the railway officials are reticent.

Now offering- at large reduc
tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboots, and other lines of 
Winter Goode. Now is the time 
to lay in your eupplies cheap for 
another year.

3VCB3DIOAXj H-ALXj, 
BZ5,HX3-E3TO"W3sr, IsT. S.two

In this Establishment will be found a Tull and Complete Stoek ef

time Drais, eternals, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Dye Ms, Pall Medicines— : AND
Maxifold Kxowledoe. -John Calvin, 

the first title in Vol VII. of Alden’s Mani
fold Cyclopedia, occupies seven pages, and 
Cevennes, the last title, the name of the 
chief mountain range in the south of France, 
is given nearly one page. Between these 
there are over 60© pages, including consid
erably over 100 illustrations, devoted to 
topics in every department of human know- fi,0*?"® 
ledge, for instance : Calw, a manufacturing right*, 
town in Wurtemberg, 11 lines space ; 
Calypso, in Grecian legend, 9 lines : Calyx 
(in liotany), 30 lines ; Cam (a river), 9 lines ; 
Camaldolites (a religious order), 10 lines ; 
Cambridge University, 5 1-2 pages ; Cam- 
byses (King of the Medes) half page ; Camel 
(qiredmped), 3 pages; Camera (in optics), 3 

I pages ; Canid, 3 pages ; 
pages ; Carboniferous System (in 

geology), 3 pages ; Cards (playing), 4 pages ; 
Carpentry (1© illustrations), 5 pages ; Cata- 
lectic (in poetry), 2 lines, and so on. These 
few specimens indicate the wonderful var
iety and comprehensiveness of the know
ledge embraced within the scope of the 
work. It is an ordinary Cyclopedia of 
Universal Knowledge, and an Unabridged 
Dictionary of Language to one, the editorial 
work being in skillful hands, the mechan
ical work, paper, printing and binding, all 
that one can reasonably wish, the form con
venient beyond all precedent in works of 
reference, and the cost so trivial as to as
tonish even those who have been familiar 
with the remarkable accomplishments of 
Alden’s “ Literary Revolution.” The pub
lisher sends specimen pages free to any ap
plicant or specimen volumes, which may 

returned, bound in cloth for 50 cents ; 
or half morocco 65 cents ; postage 10 cents.
John B. Alden, publisher, 393 Pearl St.,
New York ; or 218 Clark St., Chicago.4 , ■

Subsidies for Eleven Railways.

Ottawa, April 17.—Sir John MaedfinAld 
gave notice to-night of a series of resolu
tions granting subsidies torailways. Among 
the roads subsidized are

Railway from Truro, N. 8., to Newport,
49 miles—$166,800.

Railway from the head of Grand Lake,
New Brunswick, to Intercolonial —$3,200 
per mile, or $128,000 altogether.

Albert Southern railway—$31,771.
Baie de Chaleur railway—balance unpaid, 

$244,500.
Railway from Cornwall to Perth, Ontario 

—$262,4000.
Ottawa & Gatineau Valley Railway— on 

$320,000.
Cape Rouge A St. Lawrence Railway, 

Quebec—$38,400.
Parry Sound, Ont., railway—#128,000.
St. Andrews, P. Q., and Lachute railway 

—$22,400.
Irondale, Bancroft A Ottawa railway— 

$145,000.
Northern A Pacific Junction railway— 

$35,000.
It is stipulated that these subsidies are 

to lapse unless work on the roods subsidised 
shall be commenced within two years and 

ipleted within reasonable time to lie 
a by order to council.

HATS & CAPS

Dress Goods, Our stoek of Drugs, Ae„ is all fresh and new ; Imported from a leading House to 
Montreal, sad we guarantee satisfaction.

PHymloUanm’ 3Pr.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISPENSING.

to extended variety and all qualities and 
prices.

Large and Compl 
best maki

rlptlo: ete Stoek ef
•8 of

Boots & Shoes, Rubber 
Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Coats, Etc.

Net Surplus,
«800,000. —.a ti

the COMPETITION IN PNICE8 THIS 
YEAN IS KEEN !Runciman, 

Randolph 
Sr Co.’s.

We invite correspondence with owners of 
vessels and other parties having desirable 
risks to insure. Complete Stoek of New and Fresh

the papils 
with select 
the time for speech making arrived, Mr. M. 
H. Clarke, hailing as a pupil of this school 
when the present building was first occu
pied, claimed the right to ‘ ‘ speak his 
piece ” with the rest of the children, and 
read an original poem on “ Chewing Gum. ” 

Interesting addresses were delivered by 
Mr. Daniel Fales and Mr. Judson Downie, 
trustees, by Mr. F. Andrews, M. P. P., 
and by Mr. Parker and Mr. F. Morton, 
visiting teachers.

Not the least interesting feature of the 
afternoon’s exercises was the presentation 
to Mr. Fales of an elegantly bound volume 
of Bums’ poems, the gift of the pupils as a 
token of their goodwill and appreciation of 
the teacher’s efforts in their beh

Mr. Fales leaves this place to pursue his 
studies at Truro, and he has the l>eet wishes 
of all the section for his future success.

• Com.

MW6ERIBS & PROVISIONS,R. ». FILLER. Free idem t. 
THOH. H. LORD, fiMieUiy.pages ; Canada, 8 

Cancer, 4
We would suggest to persons desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPNINB SUIT, OVENCOAT, ON A BANDY PAIN OF PARTS,
THAT THBIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 

INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods In the Western Counties.

JOHN H. FISHER,

always on hand.
PACKED,FRESH AND SALTED 

MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.
17 State St., BOSTON.

43 Wall St., NEW YORK. 4»7

T. A. FOSTER.C. S. PHINNEY,
OUB STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
WOOL. HEMP

AND UNION

CARPETS,
IS VERY LARGE AND 

COMPLETE.

Bridgetown, March 18th, 1889.meagre,
TTAVING removed his entire Stoek of 
-CL Goods from Paradise, whieh with those 
in stoek nt Lawrence town, together with 
Spring Goods, already received and to errive, 
comprises one of the

The Nkw Au reeves t With the C. P. Merchant Tailor.R.—The text of the new agreement be
tween the Government and uie Canadian 
Pacific Railway was laid on the table this 
evening. It provides an follows : The Gov
ernment wiU build the abort line from Har
vey to Mono ton, 130 miles ; they will then 
leaae it to perpetuity to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway ; they give the Canadian Pa
cific Railway running powers over the In
tercolonial from Moncton to Halifax ; a 
joint foot train service is arranged from 
Montreal to Halifax. These are the main

Lamest aid Host Tarie! Steel International IS. Co., ’()j)TAfiIOlITHn.CO.’|]j)alf. asnslly found to any store in the eountry, 
is prepared to sell the seme nt

SPECIAL RATES FOR CASH, THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time ouly 17 hours between 

Y nrmonth end Boston.

[The poem referred to in the above we 
will endeavor to publish shortly, as it was 
made a special request by several of the 
visitors present that it should appear in the 
Monitor—Ed. Mon.]

the whole having been purchased for 
SPOT CASH,

B9PH0IAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARGE LOT OF Commencing March 12th or 15thWE CALLfeature» of the long agreement Which will _ „ , __

without donlit glve-riee to an all day de- With Liberal Discounts,

±l,c:a 24 --
giving the Canadian Pacific Railway access ‘ * —v- ...

AriCZZlATIOirvmOLDBB
SUPERFLUOUS.

Reversible RUGS, 
boon SLIPS !

—A correspondent of the Bangor Indus
trial Journal says :—

“ It has Iwen asserted that to minerals 
Nova Scotia is surpassed 
lion of equal area on the 
terviewed a prominent 
and capitalist, who is well versed upon 
such subjects, regarding this, and the re
sult is as follows :

** Nova Scotia is a country adapted to 
agriculture, so far as cereals and the hard
ier vegetables are concerned, and has ad
vantages for grazing, which, if properly 
used, would place it among the principal 
cattle and sheep raising countries in the 
world. These advantages have, to a cer
tain extent, been known for many years, 
but the wonderful developement of the 
United States has materially dwarfed the 
possibilities of other parts of the continent. 
The time has apparently come, however, 
when this rich piece of territory is likely 
to receive the attention that is warranted 
by its many natural advantages for com
merce. So far as location is concerned, that 
point near the eastern terminus of the 
Strait of Cause that has become known as 
the Terminal City, is surpassed by no other 
point an the Atlantic seaboard.

“ Nature has made it the chief port of 
Nova Scotia, giving it a harbor that could 
afford safe anchorage to the navies of the 
world. Terminal City is likely in the 
future to become the eastern terminus and 
outlet of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
system. A syndicate of capitalists, I 
tierstand, has been organized into a com
pany, which hsw hUen incorporated by the 
Legislature ef Nova Scotia, to develop this 

km ; and if this is

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER
UYARMOUTH.”

London, April 28.—The Time» has fore
stalled the decision of the Parnell commis
sion and practically put an end to Mr. Par
nell’s libel suit hr deciding to pay into 
court the sum of €5,000 as 
admits the libel and done away with the 
necessity of Mr. Parnell proving it.

It will then rest with the court to decide

shall pay nil the «penses of the defence

^Attomi^-< 4etlferaf Webster has taken a 

seat. He has had enough of Parnell, 
although he will remain to the end of the 
commission.* But lie will not Appear to the 
libel case. The interests at the Thunderer 
will lie looked after by Sir Henry James 
and Mr. Graham, while Sr Charles Russell 
and Mr. Asquith will appear for Mr. 
PnrneH. - * &

VÎT ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wednesday and Saturday Kveuingt, 

after arrival of the train ef the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, at 10 ». m., every 
Tuesday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
ilying between No vs Soot is and the United 
lutes. Fitted with Triple Expansion En

gines. Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, ete.
S. 8. ALPHA leaves Piekford A Blaek’s 

wharf, Halifax, every Thursday, at 8 a. m„ 
for Yarmouth and the South Shore Points.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas.

Yarmouth, April, ’89.

,%r
Boston

other eec- 
I have in- 
speculator

*

6Intending purchasers are solicited to eall 
and examine for themselves.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

AT FULL MARKET PRICES IN 
EXCHANGE FOB GOOliS.

«
11 WHITE AllD COLORED

WOOL MATS,
AND SETS

This
w

H •r*a0 ceLace Curtains,DRESS GOODS ! Alief tiand Scrims. ti

DIRECT from ENGLAND,back

New Dress Goodsin the following lines, vis:
CASHMERE, HENRETTA, 8EPGE, A, 

W. POULINE, 8TPE THERRON, 
BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL

OUR, SATEEN 
RAYE.

Also, a Large Stoek of
GRBY & PRINTED COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, <ScO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be told to suit the times.

L B. BAKER, 
Manager.STEAMERS LEAVE

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY—:im :—'

GOME AT LAST !BLK. * COL D. HENRIETTA CLOTHS ;
WOOL STRIPES j 

OOL’D. AMAZON CASHMERES ;
BElOE SUITINGS ;
Wool de beiges ;
AND NUN’S VEILINGS.

------ EVERY------
HOSPITAL REMCDIJtS.

There is Àjikw departure in the treatment 
of disease. It consists in the collection of 
the specifics tread by noted specialists of 

uropé and America, and .bringing them 
within the res ah of alL For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physicians 
who tteat Indigestion, stomach and liver

itiimtssdissfltessti;
ted for curing catarrh were procured, and 
so on till these incomparable cures now 
include disease of the longs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 
Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 8OS4 West King St., Toronto, 
and the remedy will be shipped to them 
direct. (The price is one dollar each]. 
Descriptive catalogue sent on receipt of 
stamp to pay postage.

ibliriO

Tuesday & Friday Afternoon
—

««
rpHB subscriber has purchased the eele- JL brated

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th, No. 49888, bred by 

M. Cook * Sons, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 224», (H. H. B.) ; 

Dam EVA, No. SIM, (H. H. B.)
Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at time of servie# ; 

15 et» extra if booked.

com
fixe

IBOBTOIET DIKEBOT.ESaved My Ufe.
Last winter I was taken with a fearful 

pain between my shoulders and ati over my 
chest, pains to my right side, heart trouble, 
which caused a general give out. My doctor 
said I had liver and kidney trouble. How*- 
ever, he failed to help me, and I grew 
worse, until I was a mere skeleton. A 

. it will place friend of mine, who was cured of the same 
the Eastern Provinces to a position to be- disease by using Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood 
eomeapomefor and cultured section, to- Purifier, advised me to try its I did so, 
stead of the isolated, dependent tract of and began to get better at once, and before 
country which it has long been, and stilt I had finished the third bottle was entirely 
is. It will open up for Nova Scotia edu- cured. -I believe it saved my life, as noth- 
cational advantages which she does not tog else seemed to do me any good. You 
now possess, and call thither people, capital are at liberty to publish this if you see fit. 
and enterprise which it now lacks, to make Aeexander G. Cut deb.
it an hnportant commercial province.*” ^wOermany, April 24th, 1889.

>
NEW SEER SUCKERS ; 
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS ; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.

2nd Class Fare, $3.50 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50.un- Customers wanting
Passengers desiring to avail themselves of the SECOND-CLASS BATE, and living 

at'n distance from either Digby or Annapolis, should purchase local tickets to these points. 
Always tear As miud that thy Digby and Auuapolii Line Fares are the Lowest.

GOOD GOODS
cannot be better suited in the 

county.
P. 8__I offer foi sale the Jersey Bull KING

COLE, thoroughbred, but not registered, I 
years

.v-
Te arrive in a few days:

, m old to April.

UranviUe.March Mtb, 1889.
:r> st. crozmsr xjnsrsi. J. N. WHITMAN.THE FINEST LOT OF LADIESMILLINERY A SPECIALTY. 3m

Wednesday and Frid»y*mornln^ttl7”5,b(Eastwi standard time). Coaneetioo* made at 

St. John from Annapolis and Digby by the Fine Side-wheel Steamer •< City of MenteeiHo.”

will leave St. John every Monday,SILK UMBRELLAS Fob Sale.—A Franklin Plow Cntieeingoed 
order. Will be sold cheap. Apply at 
Having a power entter we bave ne farther 
use for the machine.

L. C. WH EE LOCK. EVER SHOWN HERB. 
Bridgetown; N.S., March ITth, *89.

ft. A. CA1H. ft. ftHw* S&.. Digby.

t-T V‘iO ft*» biifiC»
Lawrence town, April 1st, *89.tot
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§tker’$ timer.The Story of Sleepy Tom.

SSB6 Every HouseholdBWONEAftW

the lame a*my or non-vothm i* mam fcjllllEwri^sK-

achI'setts. ^ apples, or other frtftljjlnd, while boiling

There is no more interesting chapter in h< t place jt with the toast in layers, in a
deep dish. Die fruit should he quite 
juicy, as the bread will absorb a large por- 

Çyyer the dish, and send immedi- 

ately to the table.
Hkkmitn. When we inquired ‘ Why 

oalkxl hermits instead 
r was, * BctiÉfc ‘

Sleepy Tom, the blind pacer, was a horse 
with a remarkable record. After lieing

1
Bill Bye's Hotel Rules.a, raised from ohecurity to a world-wide fame 

in the speed ring he 1 drops again to neglect111 Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
It saves thousands of lires annually, 
and it peculiarly efficacious In Creep, ttnd wretched squalor, and dies a horrible
Whooping Cough, and Bore Throat. ■
onédhîrd*of*î^cênturÿ^* Ayer’• ^Cherry ague stHeken regions

Pectoral is my cure for recent Colds and Xttna Meule. He was foaled at the piesent 
coughs. I presrrllw ft, and believe U St. George’s hotel stable in Hellbrook, 0.,
ïnZüt;::y^..''^.rjnohncw ».»bu«t-,*-».^.>-1,^1
Le vie, Druggist, Weet Bridgewater, Pa. horse, sired by Tom Rolfe, dam sired by

Hotel joint resolutions for use of hotel 
joint : ,

Joint resolution No 1, called up for first 
reading and referred.

Washing done in hotels will be charged 
for at regular laundry prices. This is not 
so much for the purpose of encouraging the 
infant industry of washing m rooms as it 
is to foster AÉ encourage the laundry at 
the hotel.

No ii. People in reduced circumstances 
are requested not todie in the house.

No. 3. People who unavoidably die in the 
house are requested not to do so as the re
sult of a contagious disease.

No. 4. f lues is who carry away key of 
room on going to Siberia or elsewhere will 
lie charged with rent of room until they 
return.

No. 6. Guests are requested to leave the 
towels on going away, as we can use them 
later on.

No. 6. Guests are requested to unlock 
the door before committing snicide.

No. 7. We will not be responsible for 
injury to baggage which may fall from 
window of guest’s room during the night.

No. 8. Guests contemplating suicide 
please leave Gabriel call at office.

No. Ml Guests who ilo laundry work in 
tlieir rooms are requested not to take in 
washing from other guests, as it paralyzes 
our own laundry.

No. 10. Young huslstuds who uontem
plate shooting their wives at this house 
will do well to inflict a fatal wound in 
themselves first.

No. 11. Horses and carriages provided at 
office for use of guests, hut not allowed in 
room.

No. 12. Guests will find a safe at office, 
provided expressly for their use, for the 
safe keeping of valuables. They are cor
dially invited to conte and store them 
there, and the valuables will be returned if 
not available to us.

No. 13. bogs will be charged table board 
and the owners will be required to pay 
double fare besides, lkigs will not be al
lowed in rooms, under beds or under any 
circumstances whatever.

No. 14. Guests are requested not to al
low the hath tubs to overflow just to see 
how the rugs will look floating about the 
room.

No. 13. Children are provided with a 
separate diniuK room, where they may till 
their ears full of jam and put mayonnaise 
dressingjn their hair if they are in the 
habit of doing so at home.

No. 16. Persons who fall down the ele
vator shaft are requested to avoid pulling 
off the plastering with their front teeth.

No. 17- The tire escapes of this hotel are 
intended for the use of guests only. Other 
outside people, in case of tire, seeking to 
use these fire escapes, will lie pushed hack 
into the building again till they are done.

No. 18. Guests from Arizona are request
ed to file down their spurs before retiring 
at night. HillNyt in New York World.

a
tWindsor & Annapolis Baiw'ymi! death in a mean stable somewhere in theSOAPimawai Indiana, says the

Time Table.
acts at TME «AME TIME OH

THE NERVES,

"iSsiWj
fit

Why Are We Blok?
Because we allow the nervw to 

remain weakened and irritated/end 
these great organs to become clogged

should be expelléti naturally.

'XtSTTT,ate—---

fto the numbers and occupation* of the

lating to the natives of the Maritime Pry 
vinoes aew AM bora takes upnoincom 
siderahle amount of space, and will be of 
interest to many readers of the CWseffi As 

is not likely to fall info *ho
» '•» «> “» U, ta,

liant a* 3K
the total number of aliens, or persons nyt “ 
qualified tt> vote, employed hi this state, 
and Whose places of birth verr in Uie Mar
itime Provinces, was 12,806. OMhis num
ber, 734 were illiterate. They were , divid 

ed as follows a—

tion. 8 mm « Some yearn ago Ayer’s Cherry Pee- Tom Hazard. Toni was a very unpromising
a^irh^Æ^ve4^ h»™6 in U>tl' W*™».-J |ed

lief. A few week* since, being again a a vagabond's life in bus early days, being 
little troubled with the disease, I was rw.kej the strwiu of his native vil-
promptly \ itge as a oommon * scrub. ’

Hi* dam lieing a natural pacer, and' as 
he showed an inclination towards tliat gait, 
which was more manifest as he grew a lit
tle older, hie owner, Mr. Isaac- Dingle, put 
him hi training, hut with indifferent suc
cess, when, seemingly to end poor Tom’*

4GOING EAST.

A
answer was, * Bco» they are so good, of 
course.' ,Wc found the reoetpA in *>lr*. 
Lincoln's Boston Cook Book,’ Take 
half cup butter, one cup sugar, 1 

spoonful milk, two eggs, out) and one half 
cup inisine, stoned and chopped, one heap
ing teaspoonful liak ing powilcr. 
the butter ; add the sugar, milk, egg 
beaten lightly, and the baking powder

spir.s. *. a.. a. £
1 46 6 661 
1 68 6 26

Relieved By
remedy. I gladly offer this 

testimony for the neneflt of all similarly 
afflicted.*’—P. H. Hassler, Editor Argut,
Table Boek, Nebr.

“ For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of auy remedy which will give 
mere speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry career forever, he lost his sight, becoming 
Pectoral. I have found », also, invala- „ ,)lU|d He w-s then withdrawn
able i» cases of whooping cough. *-
Ann Lovejoy, 1381 Washington street, from the track as worthless, and sold and

trailed from hand to hand, and at one time 
changed owners for thirty dollars in money 
and a bottle of very poor whiskey. Fin 
ally he fell into the hands of Steve Phillips, 
Xen a, O,, wIki again pqt him in training, 
with the results so well known. The 
sightless horse seemed to understand ami 
oliey perfectly every word spoken to liim 
by hi* trainer and driver, Phillips, as he 
would lean over from his sulky in the race 
and incite him to renewed efforts. ‘ Go in, 
Tom, and win,’ were the words that 
spurred the intelligent horse to hi* greatest 
speed at the last quarter-stretch in a close 

Though the old horse could not see, 
his sense of hearing was perfect, and by the 

of excited crowds at the finish he

»the one-
table-

Aneapells—leave.....
6 Round Bill 

14 Bridgetown...
1» Paradise

e
the ..am**•**«•*••»•*

*551 18
T IS ......r>133Ae.e.eee. ••■•see
T :»14312 Lawreasetown...........

2» Middleton ....... . 1 *•
32 Wllatot»

41l Av I es feed.............
4T Berwick 
50 WslsrvUle

or t T6* 
• 11

......Cream
«110
8 IV 8 3ft M ~ V 00 The St. Croix Snap M'f’g Co.,•*«•■••«•*•••*•
13»

oie3*4mixed with two cups flour, then enough

atiout ten minutes. They iye very nice
WV, a ah grafwl«m .smiu, or currants m ph«* 

of thv faiiltra.

•«••••••s sees*■
«05 0 34

>t. «413 0 4451 Cambridge...........
44 Oold break 
ft* KentriU*—arrive ...

1ST OTI CE 1 will
Boston, Mass.

“ Ayei’s Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective In croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

410 W SitTotal IUitnxtte 
Alim* Ali*PS

4 31 l« 14 
4 47 10 50 
SOU 11 10 
ft OH 11 10 
ft 18 II 32 

•ft 11 <11 31 
li 10 «11 45 
ft 44 ! 12 05 

«•00 «12 15 
«10 12 44

| I LL psrsuns bsvlsg legsl demands agsteet 
Hi A the estate of DANIKb MKSf-KNOBR. 
g io 11st* of Wllmot, 1n the County of Annàpells, 
g I Farmer, deceseed, are requested to render the

«0 3ft seme, duly attested, within twelve months 
'from the date hereof, end all persons In- 

• 68 I debted to said estate are requested to make 
7 io Immédiat# payment to 
» 40 ELIZA MKSSBNHBK.

I HENRY MKSSRNOKR.
1 18 | 111 jf. H. o, PARKER, Prootor of Kstfte. Sm— ISrHHiil—---------------------------------------------—-

r 13 2 43 V 43
7 35 3 13 10 *0
7 46 3 30 10 1ft

<7 57 t 3 ft! U» 18 
4 03 10 42 

ihS 1» 4 10 104*

Do—leave 
44 Port Williams 
44 WolMlle
*0 Grand Pre..... .
70 Horton Leading .
72 Avonpnrt.
77 Hantsporl..................
82 FalmenthlHÉMÈN

X

lMime Edward Island.

‘?*SS
41 By quieting »nd strengthening the 

ing their i»wer tô throw off disease.

1 I Always remove the oontpnta of Uu vans 
the moment tlspy ara opeièil It is |siail-" 
ively dangeroualo Yeavc canned giWsis ill
,he open cans. The - too. of the ai. «gu U - q-i ^ BIUW Pstn, ml Ash**7 , 
the soldering of the eauel ffirins iffi oxNw M qK5 tarm.atsd with Fllea. Oeastira11"]
which renders the food unfit for use, case, | I J’ I

of i*iiwming frviu this Cause living reported | I qrby haxs alserl**1 s'S111*' 
from time to «W* J > -

A niceBreakfast dish Tor umwho tl not f| w»0 harm)»»» 
equal to hearty fare is made nf toast and 
eggs prepared in this way : Put a lump of 
butter in a saucepan, and then drop three 
eggs into it, stir brisk] j add k^ffiataudy, so 
that the eggs will lie smooth and not lumpy.
Hater two thin slices of buttered toast 
ready, and when the eggs are thine, lay 
them rut ime piece of the toast and lay the 
other lightly over It, Iiut do not crowd it 
down and make the egg
toast.

. • e

..........™
3UWnû iilfr*4M*aWov.

Scotia sends the largest contingent, and 
that Prince IMwaid Island has lmth U.e 
smallest number and tite lowest perxvntage 
of illiteracy, Seven hundretl and thirty- 
four illiterate person* may seem a large 
number to the average Provinvlalurt, among 
hU own countrymen, but it doesn't look so 
very bad alongside of the figures for the 
aliens of Irish birth, who, out of a tote) » 

■ ■eibout one-third

«4 40•«•**^«* ♦••*•*

ruruio bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Loweh,
Bold by sll Druggtsle. Price ft 1 ; six bo

• •••■•Ml •••**«

Mi Windsor I Adminlctrstor*.**•*•«*•* *■•**
r. M-

*0 Newport B 
Mft «llertbou»#.... | 

to* Mount Ualeck* .
113 Beaver Baal...».......
lit Windsor Jew*...,— . 
121 Bedford
lit» Rockingham
1X0 k iebmead...........
nejlisllfbs—arrive

4M■ see*»» — ***»»* *••
rr

UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY• **»***•* •• •«••*« 

i ••***•**•**SMb*dl Vrigtàli /VK« $IS*.
stwMitm

WELLS. RICHARDSON ItCO^PmpflriMA * 
- - \MOBT»BAI., P. »

f I race.**•••• I **•• • s

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)
ri g roar

35,600, nuinU-r 12,875. or 
of the whole. It is worthy of note. u«., 
that the greater portion of illiterate Pixp 

farm and general lalwrrrs
Neva

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager. | seemed u. recgmze that much was expect
e<l of him. Coming home he was a faster 
horse than at any other part of the mile, 
aud he always went by the stand at his 
highest sjieeiL He was | 
splendid pacing quartette of 1879—Sleepy 
Tom, Mattie Hunter, Lucy and Rowdy 

-TTi^N-n i' X r.-i -T=»TT-IVrnP I Boy. The three latter lie Iwat at Chicago,
FORCJKi ir* U JVL »| (Jy ^ and^ 1H79 Tolll ukiug tlu>

third, fourth, and fifth heats in 2.174, 2-,8' 
Wearemreeared Us MsnufsrWr» I and 2.12j, for a purse of $1,500. The last

.wli’W l'- Tta,m«a.l u„ l„, km...

[BeMHlep gronad. Vmm be d#IJ ***** in the world, at any gate, and Meepy loin»
Ü:*4 «■? nUUmm She liee of IU» 

way. Nes4 fer Prie* Lint.

-5

Mib
X Û.

r. h.

THE CELEBRATEDCHEAP «01 NO WEST.

theW* éfikarôJïi I

How is this great army distributed bf 
occuimtion Î is the queetion that will nat 
urally be asked. Taking the mete import
ant lines of trade or occupation followed, 
the diflerent provinces make the following hands of iuflgroiWtoBt servant», wlto.fr*- 
sliowing : New Brunswick, like both the qUently iieglwt keeping it clean and tidyi 
other provinces, sends more earjienterf than which an lu-casional visit of iueprctlo* tp>m 
than anything else. There arc 466 journey ,hv mistress would often obviate, flwre 

men carpeutrrs from this Province, and 11 y no doubt in the world tliat a thoroughly 
Next in numerical strength kitchen is one of the healthiest ami

farm laborer», 146, and general labor- eheeriest places ftp he Iroiud. Every house 
ers, 118. There are 94 teamsters, 71 house ought to be oEQpkui» cellar to.tesif, but 
painters, 59 machinists, 28 cabinetmakers ^ kitchen should lie particularly no. It 
and 38 ship-imilder*. The priuters uum ^ tke place where the foot! that is to main 
her 28, the blacksmiths 28, aud tins shoe the human laxly is prepared anti served,
shops abeorb 104, in different capacities \uy ,i„8t „r eoliwehe or vile otlors alaiut 
There are only 5 bartenders, 3 photograph- tjM, kitchen are sure to get into the food, 
era, and 4 clergymen, and only three pel au help to poieou the human victim*
sue* were WI«*H>1'iye»Uwelvotik#til*, illus „ ,k<vehy. -But the bn-ath of av kitchen
tratyig the well-known cajiacity of tip- av- grv ^,,,1 „f healthy cooking arc as in vigor- 
erage Provincialist to * catch on. a ting as anything short of an ocean breeze.

Nova Scotia would seem to be a great gulea for lwkillg tekv. much de
nursery for carpenters, fur, according *> pe#iU „pqu d** nianw* in which onke U 
this census report, no fewer than 1,535 of J m u(Mm ,jle wey which it is put 
that fraternity, 15 of whom were employ- 

at work in the State. The large

Butter Bode! "" Pep, the star in the
sieil of —. roe :—

run over the CASH ! I *.». | a. li
ft Halifax—laav*....... 7 00

ftiaSSStoe'-'r.^ < " tij «• M
0 Bedford......................... 24 6 37

l4|Wind«orJiw*--4*av*
If thftto Beak....,.......
if Mount Dataek*.........
37 Ellenhoes*
40 New 
46 Wi
48 Falmouth..."...,.. ..
S3 Uapteporl. 
ft* AvsnpoM 
ft* Horten Lending 
•1 Grand Pie.
•4 WoUViUe........ .......
•6 Port Willlan.1 
Tl Kent ville— arrive....

Do—leave . ’.......
76 Coldhrook....................

—AUOS—130
1 S3

Many houaekeepera of the present day 
are entirely ignorant of the appearaiive of 
their kitchen and Iv-aye the care of it in the

<144
2 »• Awith Hose attached If required.FLOUR, 7 16 1 3ftOATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
COUMEAL,

GRBCKIUKB, >V
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTH1NU,

«7 16 340
8 16
0 00see******•••
0 II■ pert 

aeser. mime liecame a household word, aud hi*10 05 
<10 15
10 17 

<10 55,, 
<11 05
11 10 
HM 
11 15 
11 55 
71 25

<1140

fame spread throughout the world. Soon, 
however, old age and terrific campaigning 
began to tell oil the old horse, and he be 

unfit for the turf, appearing for the 
last time at Red Oak, Io., in 1882, shortly 

A HOUSE, WOODHOUSE, and I after being sold to Dr. Ollin, of Chicago.
At last Phillips thought he would hunt up 
Old Tom and take care of him in hi* old 
age, and went to Chicago in search of him. 

near th* Pin* | It was found that Tom had liecoine worth
less for any purpose, and had been traded 
away for little or nothing to a man in In
diana, aud, saddest of all, shortly after 
reaching the ham of the new owner the 

. structure took fire, and poor Tom, the
----- I king of pacers in all the world for three

burned to death.—St. Aosw

ilomelliPt Worth Moi ! FOR SALEemployer». Harnesses made to Order.
UKI-AltUMG ATTENDED TO

PROMPTLY.

0 44• <••• »*****«« came• 64
—‘ You dear little l>oy !’ said the hand 

to the bright
10 66
1» 15 
10 3* 
10 42 PtnTNER’S

78 Cambridge............ -..*10 40 <11 *1 ............ I gMUL610N OF COD LIVER OIL WITH

-bsr. . . . . . ns iiÈ3
Ni)6Arv)oi......... •*•••*•• n wo 1 Bl •••••••«• I
BBiAyUefwd--------------- Il II ; l 40
0». Kingston ........................... 11 30 » Ift
08 Wllmot........................11148, 3 13

111 Middleton...... ............  11 0# ■ 1*8
108 Lswre nee town -  11*17 ■ 3 18  
Ill Psradis* .............. . W V 3 W
110 Bridgetown .......,..., 11 —
114 Roundhill ........-........ 1 01 ; 41*
110 Annapolis — arrive.. Jl 1* 4 *0 —

N - B —Train* are run en Eastern Stands rd

Cloths, Etc. dW ■ eats, that Tfslns «top only when «igeaft- For Leek ef Energy, Nerve
•re passengere le set down, sljils. Lot# of Brain Power, It I» highly rt* 

Steamer “Laasdowa*” leeree 81. Jokn|eo<nroended. being eombiaed 
every Meedey, Wedeeeday end S.turd* 
m , for Digby and Anaapolit, returning from‘safsaSSe.-......... a.., HYPOPHOSPHITES.connection each way between Annapolis sad O I ■ WI IIIFWE 
Digby. AsaToaie fbrehildren, fer Inrallds reeer-

Trelns of tbe W estera Coentie» Railway j «ring from steknon, for woman who are non* 
leave IHgby daily at 1.30 p. m„ and Uare t.(, it i, of the gresteit vein#.
Yaneeutk daily at T.l* a, m, I Sold by all denier».

Steamer “Dominion** leave» Yarmealh I rj D-AO 9. Pn
every Baturffiu «vsaiag for Boetoa. DFOWQ DFOS & v0.,

lu tern at too at Steamer, team» ft. John «rare DRU<1<ltoT8...................... HALIFAX, N. 8
Monday aad Thursday, a. m., for Kaetport, | ---------------- .ft—-----
'twES?''to® »Eriwi»i and Na. Bn,ia,d|The Following Testimoniale

will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that use, and 
are going to use DYES, 
and want to be sure of 

getting

GOOD At CHEAP

young lady 
had risen m

little fellow 
a street car to give her

some 
who
his seat, ‘ you shall not stand on my ac
count. Let me take you on my lap. My ' 
How heavy you are ? What is your name V

• Tommy,'answered tbe bright little fel
low-. 11 guess you’ll have to put me down, 
though, Here’s the street where I get off.’

• You’ll give me a good-bye 
you go, won’t you, Tommy !

• \ ea'm. ’
And the little fellow complied with evi

dent relish.
• Why, Tommy, your lip is as rough as 

—good gracious ! How old are you, 
Tommy !’

’Twenty-four years,’ replied the bright 
little boy as he got off the car and walked 
in the direction of the dime museum on the

N. H. PHINNEY. STABLE with two Acres

of Land Attached.

"PLEASANTLY litusted 
i Grove, abort dielsnee from Churches, 
Post OS**, sad Railway Station.

Nov. 19th, 1888.

HMD THIS ! kiss MureApply to

N. F. Marshall.T HAVE great ples.ure ia snuouaeing t* 
1 ih» publie, that 1 bave jest reeetved a

it ia unsurpassed. Fur Scrofula, General De
bility, Loss ul Vigor, etc., It Is unequalled, 
being made

Middleton, Matoh 4tk, ’8».16* .„
LARUE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

noil w îrk î COMPLIMENTS ^ SEASON! years, was
U lotit- Democrat.OF CDD LED OILtogqthfT, to jpsuft tgood luck-’ » Fite* he

mire that your oven is 1 just right,’ neither 
too hot nor toe uiR Ajl niay eaaijy, lie 
tested by sprinkling à shift- raw flour upon 
the lmttiun of the oven, if the flour 
quk-kly turns a dark lirusfrf n bhA and 
smokes, then you limy know the oven ia

era, were ■ 
showing made by this class is due to the 
fact that wqges are higher in New ^J^buid, 

building operations ag*t
ativriy lively in the ftuvifqgt H 

laliorers number 998, and tlie fan

S¥.ftoaiwF
by 742 natives of the Mayflower land, and 
t he mariner* naml-*r Ufi. Tim house paint - 
ing trade iarejireiK-hted 6y iW while those 

ployed in shoeniaking nunilier 279. It 
mav surprise many to learn tliat so many 
Provincialist* are engaged in that industry. 
The number of Nov» Scotians engaged in 
tb* ' important oc-npations are given as 
follows: Blacksmiths 189, ênaeltflWn 53, 
liartiera and hair dressers 3h, general clerks 
121), steam road service 105, wheelwright* 
30, cabinet makers 34, machinists 71, rub 
lier factory operatives 53, printers 37, »hip- 
I,udders 10U, ersqmrs 45, general laborer* 
318, watchmakers 23, city and town gov
ernment service 13, clergyuiau H, artists 
8, music teachers 7. Nearly every ether 
trade and profession is represented, and 
out of all of these only 5 are reported as 
lieing unemployed 12 mbiiths, and 16 de
pendant on private support.

In Prinoe Ed ware! Island’s contingent, 
the carpenters number 326, fishermen 1 jl, 

painters 22, farm laborers 83, teamsters 33, 
blacksmiths 46, ship builders 46, general, 

laborers 45. I t

Give Fruit Trees Needed Food.BUY ANless, Fer*
A writer in the Prartical Farmer says : 

Five years ago I had a tine Bartlett pear- 
tree, four inches in diameter, so lstilly 
struck with blight that the leaves on every 
limb at their extremities were dead. I 
thought I would try and save my beautiful 
pear tree. We dug the earth away for 
about six feet all around the tree down to

corner.EVANS BROS. PIANO.tad. or wfca*Suitable for the Season and 
Spring,

even when ipar
farm An Anof.i, or Mekcy. —A little girl was 

graciously permitted one Iwight Sunday to 
go with her mamma to hear papa preach. 
It was a time of great rejoicing and respon
sibility, and the Tittle face was all alight 
with happy anticipation. Now it chanced 
that on this special occasion papa's sermon 
was on the * warning ' order, and his 
earnest voice rang out solemnly in the Sun
day quiet. After a moment of breathless 
surprise and horror the little listener’s soul 
was wrought upon with a great pity for the 
poor mortals upon whom so much wrath 
was descending. She rose excitedly to her 
feet and, her wide reproachful eyes iust 
peeping over the hack of the seat, called 
out, in sweet chiding tones, • What for is 
yon scolding all the peoples so, papa r1— 
Harper’« Young Ptojit.

WITH125 And am ready to execute orders promptly, 
as there is e staff of workmen under the 
guidai.ee of

>321. too hot. If the flour remains white or as 
sunu-s a dull grayish hue, the oven is toolited
:;::UK TZiffîSZ The WStiSAiT"

filler your c*ke tins, aronlKe The %oftoin whose workmftAWp and fttylk ftaaaot be in-
of them with a thin sheet of paper also t'*[,*h»'rVthe îïbîie toi tbe very liberal pat- 

fiuMe-i-od, that il may u*>i stick to the cake, stueo my eooiaessoenisst te besiness,
and then place the tins ou tie hearth, i* j aed hop# that ti will etlll(,l>ey°^)0Nn^TT

Brillgatvwn, J an. 24th, iShV. it

the large root. We then took 100 pounds 
of kaiuite (Gernum potash salts), mixed it 
with twice its bulk of soil and spnxul it 

the roots. We then took fifty pounds 
of a good superphosphate, mixed the earth 
with it in the same way and spread this 

Unrivalled in tone, I over the salts mixture. We then spread
I one bushel of slacked lime over the phos- 
I phate ; it being in the heat of summer and

Unrivalled in durability .rr.TL '^'ï IS
AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 

MANUFACTURED ia tb* DOMINION.

i-m

a
iT over

where they will lie warm when ready to 
mw. Fruitcake, or other cake containing 
fruit, should l><- l«aked from- two to four 
hetor*, a^r>i*4iuf V> wci^ifti*d>iie «f loaf. 
Any other cake will or should bake In from 
a half-hour to forty minutes. While lh<- 
uake is in-the omi ls- rarefel not* to slam 
the-own door, or jar the stove in any way, 
as that is very liable to cause the cake to 
fall. You may always know when a cake 
is done by passing a very fine straw or 
knitting-needle through it. It it cosnea. 
out perfectly smooth the cake is done. If 
any dough adheres to the straw <* needle, 
it is not done. When tlie cake is done, 
turn out on a clean towel or cloth, reniovo 
the grossed piper and let stand till ts*>l.

They are light in touch.All Rail Lia* leer# St. John for Banger. 
Portland aad Boston st 6.4ft s. m., 8.1ft 
p. ui., daily, except Ssturdsy evening and 
Sunday Corning.

Through Tteksts by tbs varlou
sale at dl Matte». d * 1

IJ P, IMHB8, General Manager.

Having Made Very

IViHiOMSIl lltiltU FROM.
Handsome in appearance,« routes oe

Arvos, Axtiooxish Co.,
October llth, 1888. A RkmaUxamlx Mkmokv.—Mrs. Brew

ster—* I saw Mrs. Skinner at church this 
morning. She had on a princess dress of 
plain tweed, buttoning diagonally from the 
hem of the skirt to the right shoulder, with 
revers of plain cloth, buttoned hack with 
large buttons ; the revers being about five 
inches wide at the bottom, aud a—’ Mr. 
B. — ‘Never mind the rest. What a re
markable memory you have got, Maria ! 
What was the text’’ ‘The text ! Well, 1 
declare. I’ve forgotten it. I think it was 
in Matthew, but I won't be sure. ’

MBririRS. C. GATES, SONS A 00.,—
Dear Sire,—I feel it my duty to make 

known to tbe world the wonderful things that 
year mediate» has dime for me. Fur 6 
years I wq* a great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and. though during that time 
I employed a physician and tried many kiads 
of medieinee I found nothing that gave me 
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and th*ught that deaffi 
must supu intervene and put an end to my 1 gvSTQ 
suffering—a deathly weakness woold off» , ft

' ** pared to sell at prices

puddle of tbe whole mass of mineral .fer
tilisers, and in one week I could see the 
tree was reviving and it bore a small crop 
of good pears in the center of the top 
where the blight had not extended that 
season, and has liorne a fine crop of pears 
every (year since, constantly increasing in 
beauty, flavor aud number. I have tried 

I tlie same treatment on some apple-trees 

with good success.

Ej S ! MILLER BROS.,fteaa

Larce Purchases this we, the m <i. r-un. <1, i.a«e d and sold
& all blurts Ol ify>-e,biit bave found noue near-

all 4-Via TTq—; I|v so (Tirnd n« Kxcelsior Dye*. Weewit truly 
Ail Lilt) V oi l" j |i,nt ilitiFu flyt-s are the b si that cao 

be purchasi d, sud * trial of 1 nr 2 peck- 
which mil cost 8 cents per package,

JHOLE AGENTS, 
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Spring in
Lines, I am pre- ages,

will, convince the most sk.jdlcal. Th- 
ExoPlsIur Dyê» are not mdv i lwaper flien 
any oibi r dje«, hut will dye more good- 
end will not Carfr like oriier rtyee do, and 
• 111 dye e ino-r h-sofilul color. D-m’f 
forges thaï «be Kxcelsior Dyes are verv 
economical, and give htilliant, la-1 and 
durable colors.

sene me.
induced to try your

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS
‘7 y q * —an— :

Invigorating Syrup.

—Mr. Noodle had called in, and during 
the conversation which ensued he men
tioned that neighbor- Bulgen ha»J been 
obliged to shoot his dor because it had 
grown old ami cross. Alter Mr. Rood le had 
gone, little Kdith, who had been very quiet 
and evidently in deep thought since the dqg 
was spoken of, surprised her mamma by 
asking, * Mamma, when do you think papa 

shoot Aunt Sarah V— Boelon Tranerript.

KENDALL’S 
WVIN CURE

Cjuuwui. i.vlUu an Hoi r. For the
lametit of the motln-rs w ho may think cither

* ani ray on
I »i*t to

phaaize here the mhdubigit ul the new 
way over the old. I was as ereptical 
tl,e notion of cal.luige beituj projierly uoidi 
ed in half an Cour, as any of you can lie -, 
but my first experiment corrected me, and 
all who traded this maligped vegetable serv
ed after the new method declared them
selves aurpt'i#e<l. /

Have plenty of .suited, boiling water in 
which a-tcasp<*mful of soi la lias lieen dissol
ved, | linage ti* cal J iico in, top downward, 
leave it uaeciwrswl and let it hésl until ten
der, tliaj will be, us given in the time table, 
from twefttjitnhmtes to half an hour. Take 
it out into a colander, drain w ell, put into

Tint Bkllk or the New Yoke Skasos. 
--Miss Sallie Halgous is a pronounced 
brunette, somewhat pallid of face, with 
large, lustrous eyes, of a deep violet, shad
ed with sweepiitg, coal-black lashes, ami a 
wealth of soft, wavy hur. She belongs 
entirely to the Spanish order of beauty,

^ wherein site differs from Miss Wright, who
?U<rerSl!Sa?u2Sn?ssad <£!#**’ I is purely Scandinavian. Miss Hargous is 

Hsart*ssm*hslow. I not tall, yet anything but short ; not thin,

ïFMDâlUS SPAVIN CURE, yet anything hut stout. Her shoulders are
•KINNMlfcfc # m'mvtmwwm* „ n,ulla ami shapely as those of the Venus 

Omca ov Okabuw A. Isnss, ) ' . . ..
Bsxspzaer _____ I of Milo. Her figure ui a word is perfection.

Clktxls» B*t a»» ijRe inherited 5500,000 from her father

wh<» made his ‘ pile ’ in Mexico, yet she is 
noted for the uiiprctentiousness of her man- 

aud tlie simplicity of her frocks and

that must give Satis
faction.

trast with the alxive ti<- 1 <r tin rooking school hav. gun 
the i»tter'gf cooking c.,B>ag4 .

By way of con
it Is inti-resting to note the show ingurea,

that Canada proper makes hi the States 
alien column. Those of English descent 
from that jmrt of the Dominion nunilier 
3,181, of whom 282 are illiterate, while 
llioee of trench descent numlier 17,292, of 
whom the large percentage of 8,862, or 
nearly imr-half, are illiterate. As against 
the English Canadians, the Maritime I’m 
vineiahsts

'■in
wsMSa.

Mrs 8. Morse, Berwick, N. 8. ; Mra. L. 
Morse, Somerset, N 8 { Mr* N. I’allereon, 
Aytesford, N. 8.; Mr J. W. Beckwith, 
general »tose, Bridgetown, N. 8. ; Mrs. 
Woodburv, grnernl «kite Kingsiou, N. 8 ; 
Mrs. O. L Slone, vrni ral store, Digby, N. 
8.; Mrs. Relcom, Lswrencetowti, N 8. 
Mrs. Ik-ardelry, fierwUih. N. 4ft.; Ml, R. 
Woo.lw.Tth, Weletord, N. 8.*, Mr* T, 
Smith . Charlottetown. T. E. I«lacd ; Mrs, 
N. B'own, P.cteu N. 8.; Mr*. Btlues, 
Annapolis. N.8.; Mr*. A. Wcltoa, Kin**- 
•<>n, N S.; Mr D, B Parker, general «lore, 
Haiborville, N. 8. 45 3r»

over Before going to 

Bridgetown or else

where, just Call and Ex

amine my Goods and 

Quotations.

rebuilt me right up, and after taking 6ve 
y-.y— I lets .efficient for my work and have 
remained so ever sine*, n period of six years. 
I thank God thaï your mediein* has been tb* 
mena* oi restoring my health. I* hqs don* 
more forme thatl atrthe r*lt put together. 
No longue nan teU its rati worth. I would 
renom mend it to sll the, lick and sffliefed.

Yonrs very“tralv.
JOHN J TAYLOR.

will

A Nkw-Stylk Garment.—‘So LU* en
gagement is broken off, is it Î* said Miss 
Bebonair, ‘and her trousseau completed, 
too, the poor thing. '

‘ No, not exactly,’ explained Miss Chice- 
gprit, ‘ the engagement was not broken, 
and yet it is off. Ul has had her wedding 
dress cut over into a breach of-promise 
suit, aud she looks real lovely in it. It is 
not easy to crush a high spirited woman.’ 
—St. Paul Prtwt.

a
good showing-in the mat- 

y, and both liave a very
tsmay
«itéra.

f it
ter of*i
small percentage, anyway, as compared 
with other nationalities.

Tlie figure* w hich hav e been given should 
not mislead anyone as to tlie total number 
of Princialiets in the State. The total num-

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

Kiewooa. lu.. Mot.»,
Z-"

ca mi stables for ttmw years. _ . ______B. Starratt. nera
if she dances a trifle slower than the rest

—
OUI. A.Veers truly.March 15th, ’80. NOTICE! —* Who was that young man who 

stayed Imre until twelve o'clock last night ?’ 
asked Susie s father at the breakfast table. 
' That was William.’
It would be better to call him ‘ Bill, 
am sure he would not object,’ said Susie, 
delighted at the apparent disposition to- 
ward familiarity. ‘Yes,’ said the old gen 
tlenmn, ' I think tliat in the future I will 
ca« him ‘Bill ’ gas-bill.'

she is none the less graceful. She is un- 
_ questionably the lielle of the season, and

Da. » j. kmtoxu?^ ’ *,llTl^tlir ** |M* I idthough it is her first season she has al-

ready refuae.1 some seven different offers of 
marriage. She is the sister of ’Bobby,’ 

ally ruv,]n'”"°Jj{-l° bor*'mrn>. H. anxnT. I and will have seen two ilecailes of life on
Tunsgar Trey L»«nUry «Sis». | hcr ntiXt birthday.

KEHIAU’S SPAVIN CURL
■sur, Wnrro* Conarr, Oslo, Deo. ft

’tiZiHBtft.hw

KERO ALL’S SPAIN CURLa hot ilisli, put in bits of butter, some wilt 
and pepper, and serve a 

delicate as cauEtfowcrq 
taim-il and there will i

her of persons in the State of Prevlnclal 
birth, including citizens ami aliens alike is 
as follows : - ’

ton,-
r; tin- color w# 1% 
iiAIh: an mi|)l<saant 

always assiK 
ry it once, and 

then sec if the- School Kitchen l-earning has 
nut*gotten seyeral steps hi Alvartcy of your 
ijd, trad it i i h ial ftvt hods, — StiUvJoij Whiff, 
in March Wide Await.

It will l,e A LL persons having legal demande »g»l*‘ 
the estate of Chartes Cousins. 1st* of 

Wilumt, in the County of Annapolis, fermer, 
deceased, are requested te render the same 
duly attested to, within six inensh, «Vote this 

indebted to the said

1 ■William.’ Humph.;T<*
f#»10fit*

! urioi *ver the liojiac, suclruf i« 
iatedw ith ladling oabfiagj. Ti

an •î-.*■ *JfWW F> maleH Total 
Nova Scotia 17,346 23,493 46,839
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island.............. 2,677 9,787 6,809

h
6,662 9,787 19,449 date, sud all persons 

estât» are requested to make immediate pay
ment toIII!;It will be seen that the females outnum

ber the males in every instance.
Since these statistics were compiled there 

has been a great increase in Provincial im
migration, so that the above figures will 
not apply to the present day However, 
the increase has been proportionate in all 
eases, both as to province and occupation, 
and while the total numlier is larger, the 
ratio remains about the same. The pres
ent number can only lie approximated, but 
there are probably not fewer than 75,009 
persons of Provincial birth at present in 
the State. --BriZi*A American Citizen.

GEORGE ROACH. AUmr, 
REBECCA A. STAFFORD, Adm*.

3mpd

Umukhkatinh His Intbujhenve.—The 
typewriter is a very useful but not alwaysrnsmmmm
his support in the approaching content, 
and, as is usual, dictated it to ni» steno-

HOLD BY DUUGOUTS. Dear Sir.—I have receive.! your letter
I and when you write to me again you need 
not take the trouble to get your letter 
printed, for I can read writing as well as 
you can.

Bcrliette s Latest. — The Way of the 
Hen.—' Time spent with poultry,’ says the 
Agriculturiet, * is well spent. You bet 
your life it is. A man can spend more 
time in an hour, trying to drive a yearling 
hen through a gate eighteen feet wide than 
he can spend in a week sawing wood. 
Anil then she wouldn’t go through the 
gate after all, although it is wide open. 
She w ill either fly over the fence alongside 
of it, or break her hack trying to scratch 
under it. _

Somethin.! Must be Buocbsstvi- The 
symposium of wise people who are not mar
ried have decided that marriage is a fail
ure, the married people who have been 
discussing it have unanimously resolved 
that single life ia a failure, so we may con
clude that the grass widow is the only 
successful piece of creation.

. 6tU. '8U.Port George, Feb
\\TM ham purehased from Mr. F. FitiRan- 

. W dolph the entire stoek and good- yfll 
•t his Livery St.ible Business, and the Liwtjr 

■ff rouble Stoek ot Mr. W. J. Gleneroes, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the inrat 
Stylish Turnouts that ean be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

TEAMS IN WÀlfîÜà AT All TRAINS
Niiixle or Double Teams for WeSdln» 

Furl lea ywrnlsheS at Short Watte*

WORM POWDERS.
OABD ;

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Iwe

Are pleasant to Uke. Contain their OWS
Furgstlv*. Is a role, sure, aad'-«Twtri-riàjw.

Farm for Sale
«sAdffiMWhen Baby wra sick, we gar* her Çutrata, 

When she w*a » Child, she cried fl.r Cneterla, 
When she became Mira, she clung to Castrate, 
Whea she bed Children, the gave them OseterL,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
- ’■ N. 8.

KENDILL’S SPAVIN CURE.
middletopi, -

pgr Office )n A, BEALS’STORE. l« t
•». yrTl A

fflflE eubseriber offers for sale that very 
A nicely situated property in MIDDLE-

iït- SOUTH WATERVILLE TM„ veA„,s
«ï.“i:rü"11 -“‘’lE2EtSHr?.i::3JES Machine WORKS ! MYRTLELivery .Stable opposite Rink. Wl, * thrtelng young orchard of abont on* Ay n IWI W iW ■ ■■ ■■

ra rr iia-tu ,, u hath hundred and fifty Apple Trees of ehnioe _E 1 Y ■
mP. BATH. __-, II. 8. BATH. se|eflted frutt> a„d conveniently divided ** * ft*WW S F

’ into hay, Ullagff and pasture lends. Is weH
watered, h»». * commodious and thoroughly 
la is hod huw*, wood house, barn, stables, *te.,
In rood repair- Twmreasy. ‘ > ' ■‘ VJONATHAN WOODBURY.

and Kitted n» In
Patching a Nnitre.- The Loudon cor-

^ The firat concern to manufacture pig respondent of the New York Timex tele- o( 
iron in Canada will pmbahly he the New graphs that paper a story of an interesting 
York aud Nova Scotia Iron and Railway surgical operation in the provinces, and the 
company, which purpose* to erect two fur- prospect is tliat if surgery continu**, sra 
naces at New Glasgow, one for Bessemer vancing at the present rote, importantoww- H 
and one for foundry pig iron, one of which gans of the laxly will ly and by lie nianff» j 

will have a capacity of 25,000 tons per footty-qd tixoplor. The,patient iq this cape - 
annum, employing several hundred men in hffil a small ttHtnft- in a largo tier#-» in tllo ^ j 

mining the require.! 50,000-tone qf ore, 50, arm. In removing it some of the nerve was 
000 tons of co»l ' and §6,600 tons of lime- itself unavoidably taken away, causing u 
stone. Tunneling will he commenced t^is Iona of ransatioi^tok thps<- portions at *•% , , 
month to analyze and ascertain th* edtraiff" stiff A) which Wrant-Sves led. Ttm stir 
of the deposits, but the outcrop jjiyea good goon, nothing daunted, perform*.! n seeotul 
Indications. A staff of ten engineers luuv eraraasivwv. hi l»*ai U sdtftr tho firat. -He then "T 'L-.1 Tr m
been surveying railron.1 routes from th. vZTTpteiwef lmahhy nerve froro-a leg U I T IT R A if V S

mines to New Glasgow and the In tercel- hail just amputntral and putuhnd up «ho in» T T. II. nJ il X 7 K_/,

town limits to any company working the of complete recovery, 
mines. Bessemer pig iron is made from 
non phosphoric ore, of which there are 
several veins along the East river. —Ex.

Yours respectfully,
Blank

OUT and PLUG
An Unwelcome Guest.

Disease in any of it» myriad forms is 
welcome, and the end of its visit is 

always rejoiced at. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood, giving life and hope with 
every dose.

Fient Milk aktek Çalvino.—The first 
milk of a new milch cow is designed espec
ially for the calf. It l* very rich, is laxa 
live, and more strengthening for the young 
animal than any other nutriment it can 
have. Yet as the cow at this time is fever
ish, this milk is sot fit to he used for other 
purposes. What the calf does not require 
is commonly milked out aud given to the 
pigs. But it should be withheld from 
breeding sows, as it may cause them to 
drop their young prematurely. Many far
mers have lost valuable animals through 

P1RFBCTLT R1ST0BE THE I ”ot understanding this rule,
ae matter whether deafness Is «speed by eolds,
fevers, or Injntte» te.th? f”®*.' ! —The value of a remedy should be estimât-

-r£V, r I Krr,."*vC5.*5r.=
Children Cry for I Pitcher's Oastoria.

Manufacturer of-------

SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX BOARD MACHINES,
CYLINDER STAVE 8AW8,

STAVE PLANERS,

8TAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING ROUNDERS of varlou* style*

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 7ly

SMOKING TOBACCO —‘Oh, Fred, you’ve made me so happy ! 
I was afraid you wouldn’t propose to-night. ’ 

1 Why, dear* What would have hap
pened if I hadn’t ?

• Oh, I’m sure I don't know, but I saw 
the new moon over my right shoulder this 
evening, and I’ve always seen It over my 
left shoulder when I’ve been proposed to 
before.’

I'll never

FINE* THAN EVER.

aSeem SALE at the DRUG STORE. iT & BV0Mk' /^ASTORIA, best Snirils Nine, flalphurie 
V Arid. Enos Frutl Salt. Pte.ters, Tasberry, 
Tooth Powder. Pleree’l M*dlelb«i, full Mae, 
Vrailere*. full liera, Petwe’s Celery Com- 
pound, Rteg*’». ffeofl for hqfente, bteUted 
Food, Chloride Usse. Diamond and Bteetrle 
Dyes, In*#et Powder*, Waihtdg aad Baking

nette Medteines, Randall’s Sparta Car*. Bur

.................... ‘•'•'"TelHW*..

I« Yaeob, vhere did I lay down mine speg- 
ilacles Î*

‘ Righd unter your uoee, vater.
• Dom’d pe *o uitefinite, mine ». 

shouldn’t drifle mit d* old

Little drop—Did you say, the other day, 
that I was a roamed liart

Big Fallow—Yea, and I meant just what 
I Bttd !

Little tffiap—Gfc, that’s aU right, then 
I thought you were only foaliag.

—He—I do think you sung divinely. 
She—Oh,, thank you ; do you really 

think eo7

<m earth.

IN BRONZENotice of Co-Partnership. on
EACH PLUG and RACK ACErpHB undraelgasd have this day

:.B^£^PB.Vpr*«£uSLto to

will be esrefiilly fitted.

CURE-f DEAF !
Peck’s Patent Improved Ouehioned Ear 

;V Drums.

tiiui 4 pRoifUCB COMMISSION AGENT.

Parker Market Building,
Fishermen anîPîmSûù-s In T^va^feotla, me- _ __ —

chanics and farmers in Ontario anff^uebéo, HallfftXs N. Ss ______

B&SSS5B5$8^- „ “«T • •'fm Prow Mm ûnmdM.1 ,

-e- ■'*.!**
L. U. DsBLOIS, M. D. 
F. PRIMROSE, M. V.

. llth. 18*8.

g« tember, 188».

■-—t
with year uauie 
Faney TSTIIWPSysJL^S^Shewfti^, y^Kmgslgy^ Man..

sever* headache, and ooUld scarcely walk. 
My firat bottle of Burdock Blood BlSW 
enabled roe to walk About the houa*. and

“ I was INDIAN INK |*i *2 

Llaan, "ouly 25 *u. (Stamps.) Book of Iftftff 
styles free wRk eseh order. Agent* Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G 00., BALTI
MORE, MD.

f.,, . i Offlee ia
LOCIETFS IUU.MRG, III06ET0WI.

OSes hours, free 1 U ft p.
April lad, §4. HM

Hi

Children Cry fer Pitcher’s Castorla.when I bad taken the second bottle I found 
mjraetf entirely cured.”

]

L,<-

Maç> ards

YlLLuW ÜIL
CURES RHEUMATISM
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